
 

CITY OF SPARTA 
PUBLIC WORKS AGENDA 

November 2, 2021 
 
 

CITY HALL                     6:00 P.M. 
 
     

1. Call Meeting to Order  
 

2. Consideration of Consent Agenda consisting of:  minutes from the  
September 14, 2021 meeting; Director of Public Works Report for November; 
Water Utility Operation and Maintenance Report for October; and monthly bills 
for the Sanitation Dept., Street Dept., and Water Utility. 

 
3. Consideration of Agreement for Professional Services with SEH (Brooks) 

 

4. Consideration of Agreement for Professional Services with SEH (John St.) 

 

5. Consideration of New Replacement WWTP Chemical Pumps 

 

6. Consideration of Ordinance for “Police Business Only” Parking Spaces at 711 

Pine St. 

 

7. Consideration of Final Plat for Brooks Estates Subdivision 

 

8. Items for Future Consideration 

 

9. Adjourn 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Possible Quorum of the Common Council may be in attendance at this meeting, but no action  
will be taken by the Council. 

 Posted:  11-1-2021 



CITY OF SPARTA 
PUBLIC WORKS MINUTES 

September 14, 2021 
 

 
PRESENT:   Kevin Riley, Anthony Boltik, John Gessner, Bryan Jandt, Kevin 
Brueggeman 
ABSENT:  Jim Church, Paul Geier 
ALSO PRESENT:  Mark Van Wormer, Todd Fahning, Todd Hanson, Dennis 
Johnson, Dale Passehl, Peter Michelson  
 
Kevin Brueggeman called the meeting to order at 6:00 p.m. 
 
A motion was made by Kevin Riley and seconded by Bryan Jandt to approve the 
consent agenda consisting of the minutes of the August 3, 2021 meeting and 
minutes of the Joint Planning Commission and Public Works meeting; Director of 
Public Works Reports for September; Water Utility Operation and Maintenance 
Reports for August; and monthly bills for the Sanitation Department, Street 
Department, and Water Utility.  Motion carried 5-0. 
 
Peter Michelson purchased 3 lots on S. Highland Drive from Richard Staff in 2020 and 
built his home on lot 1.  The survey map that he presented showed where the sewer 
main was located which was about 175 feet from the lot line, where the water line ran 
and ended along with other utility lines.  He was given an estimate of $4944.00 to hook 
up to sewer and water, but after he did some checking he found out that the water was 
not in the cul-de-sac as shown on city records, but down the street 225 feet near the 
sewer main.  Then he received another estimate in the amount of $28,000 to hook up 
sewer and water.  He had come in to talk to Todd Fahning about this earlier this year to 
see what he could do.  He asked if he could drill a well and private septic, but he is in 
the city limits so that would not be allowable.  He is also concerned about the road 
extension and is wondering why the city allowed and accepted the extension of S. 
Highland Drive into a 3 lot division without demanding the developer extend water and 
sewer.  Todd had talked to the original owner about the sewer and water and cost but 
he apparently did not pass this information along to the purchaser of these lots.  We are 
following the City’s ordinances and state statutes.  Mr. Michelson is looking for help in 
paying for part of the cost that he incurred for hook-ups as he feels they accepted a 
subdivision and extension of S. Highland Drive to a 3 lot subdivision without the 
required sewer and water laterals.  The other 2 buildable lots remain without sewer and 
water laterals.  He is hoping that the City will grant permission for private septic and 
water sells for the 2 remaining lots so this problem does not happen in the future, also 
requesting a variance from statute to partially pay for extra excavating and help with the 
road repair.  A motion was made by Bryan Jandt and seconded by Anthony Boltik 
to forward the request to help with paying part of the bill to the Finance 
Committee.  Motion carried 5-0. 
 
The Public Works Director received an addendum to the original contract from Cedar 
Corporation regarding the digester project.  The original amount of the project was 
estimated at $667,500 and there is an amendment in the amount of $183,500 being  
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presented for approval.  A motion was made by Kevin Riley and seconded by John 
Gessner to approve the amendment of $183,500 to the contract with Cedar Corp.  
Motion carried 5-0. 
 
Cedar Corp. is the engineer for the Wastewater Treatment Facility Digester Mixing 
Upgrades, and had received 4 bids for this project.  Dave Sauer is recommending that 
the Board approve the bid from Wapasha Construction Company of Winona, MN in the 
amount of $667,500.00.  A motion was made by Kevin Riley and seconded by John 
Gessner to approve the bid of $667,500.00 from Wapasha Construction Company 
for the digester repairs.  Motion carried 5-0. 
 
Agenda item #6 will be discussed next month as the documentation was not received in 
time for the packets. 
 
Items for future consideration were: 
The plat map for the new subdivision is being worked on. 
 
A motion was made by Kevin Riley and seconded by Anthony Boltik to adjourn at 
6:59 p.m.  Motion carried 5-0. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
Julie Hanson 
City Clerk  



To:  Board of Public Works 
From:  Mark Van Wormer, Director of Public Works 
Date:  November 2, 2021 
Subject: Public Works October/ November Report 
 

 
Airport 
 
     SEH is working on the Airport Layout Plan and Master Plan, which is required to have for 
federal funding of projects at the airport. Currently working on a grant for snow removal 
equipment (Ordered), and pavement repairs. Working with the DNR on tree removals for 
takeoff and approach clearances. The new credit card reader was installed by Metco and is 
operating satisfactory.  
 
                
Project Updates 
 
Paper Mill Dam Project  
 

                     Final pay request have been satisfied and reimbursement paperwork to the DNR is 
the only remaining step to finalize this project.    
 
 
 
                 
Harbor Drive Retention Pond 
 

  Complete. Working on a fix for liner bubbling up.  
 
Miscellaneous 

                  
 
   The Street Department is working on replacing concrete sidewalks and other summer 
projects. We are advertising for the additional street department employee. Tree Inventory has 
begun and will give us tree counts in all public parks and boulevards. Preliminary discussions 
and plans with SEH have begun for reconstruction of John Street in 2022. 



City of Sparta Water Utility 

Operation and Maintenance Report 

October, 2021 

In October we pumped 36,069,000 gallons of water compared to 35,118,000 gallons for the same period last year.             
                                                                                                                                                                           
The following is a list of what the Water Utility has been working on during the month of October: 
 

• Completed the monthly bacti samples.  
 

• Completed monthly fluoride sample.  
 

• Completed quarterly nitrate sample.  
                                                                                                                                                                                          

• Completed quarterly raw water samples at all six wells.      
                                                                               

• Ran standby engines and generators for the monthly tests. 

• We completed the city-wide fall hydrant flushing during the week of Oct. 11th - 15th. Some follow-up 
maintenance was completed on a few hydrants. At this time, all are in good working order. We are now 
preparing hydrants for winter by checking for standing water inside the barrel and pumping them down, if 
needed.   

• A booster pump at Well’s 6 & 7 filter plant has been replaced. This is one of two pumps that transfers water 
out of a chemical detention tank into the iron filter. This unit is many years old and gets a lot of run-time 
hours. 

• We have checked all heaters at our facilities. There are three units that have cracked heat exchangers and 
need replaced. These units are the originals from the 1980’s and 1990’s. I have ordered replacements with 
the hopes of getting them installed in the coming weeks. Repairs were needed to a few others.  

• I have finalized the Water Utility budget for 2022. Some of the larger expenses will be the John St. rehab 
project, the Well 9 chemical room reconfiguration and chemical feed system project, Building 3 & Well 4 
exterior rehab, the North Standpipe and possibly the West Reservoir complete drain, clean, inspection and 
exterior painting.  

• Jared has been attending a few more classes and will hopefully be writing his Groundwater, Distribution and 
Iron Filtration exams sometime in November.  

• LW Allen made an update to our Scada computer and made some security updates as well.  

• We completed a pressure test on Hanson Place & Bolden Ave. for the engineer designing the Brooks Estates 
sub division.  

• I gave two groups of students from Sparta Schools a tour and informational session about all aspects of how 
our water system functions at our Well 10 filter plant. 

• We are working on residential cross connection inspections, routine meter changes and customer material 
inventory in the system. 

• We continue water testing at wells and in the system and Diggers Hotline ticket locates. 
 

• We completed monthly meter reading route for our large customers. 

 
Todd Hanson - Supervisor 
Sparta Water Utility  
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Check Number Check lssue Dale Vendor Name lnvoice GL Accounl lnvoice Gl- AccountTille lnvoice Numbel Descriplion

't28246
'128249

'128266

12A26A

124264

128268

128274

128276

128276

128249

128294

128294

128294

128298

128302

128319

128321

'128321

128323

128323

129327

124327

124327

128327

125327
'128327

'128327

128325

128329

128329

124331

128333

128335

128338

128341

128347

128347

'128347

128347

128347

128348

128355

128356

128357

128368

128372

128372

'128372

128372

1283?2

128372

128372

128372

1283S6

128401

128401

128407

124407

1010612021

10to6t2021

10to612021

10to612021

1010612021

10106t202'l

101o6t2021

10106t2021

10t11t2021
'10t1112021

1011112021

1011112021

10111t2A21

10t1112021

10t1112021

loh 12021

10h9t2021

1011912021

10119t2021

1011912021

10119t2021

1011912021

10t19t2021

'10t19t2021

't0t19t2021

14119t2021

10t19t2021

10119t2021

10t1912021

10t19t2021

10119t2021

10119t2021

10119t2021

1011912021

10t1912021

10t1912021

10t1912021

10t1912021

10t1912021

1011912021

1011912021

1011912021

10119t2021

10119t2021

10t19t2021

10t19t2021

10t1912021

10h9t2021

1011912021

10119t2021

10119t2421

1011912021

10t1912021

1011912021

10t19t2021

10t27t2021

10127 t2021

1012712021

10t2912021

1012912A21

LYNXX Net\^/orks

I\TISA PROFESSION

Walmarl - Capital O

We Energies

We Energies

We Energies

We Ene19ies

XCEL ENERGY

AT & T I\,IOBILITY

AT & T ivlOBlLlTY

KWIK TRIP INC

The Hardware Store

The Hardware Store

The Hardware Store

XCEL ENERGY

A-1 Advanced Pump

B&MTechnicalSer
B&MTechnicalSer
Erad Olson Electric

Brad Olson Electric

Brad Olson Eleckic

CARDI\4EMBER SE

CA R D I\,1E I\TIB ER SE

CARDIVIEIMBER SE

CARDMEMBER SE

CARDMEfi,lBER SE

CARDI\iIEMBER SE

CARDMEMBER SE

CenluryLink

CenluryLink

CenturyLiok

Coulee Refrigeralio

Davy Laboralories

E O Johnson Busine

Energenecs lnc

First Supply LLC

Hydrite ChemicalC

Hydrite ChemicalC

Hydrite ChemicalC

Hydrjte ChemicalC

Hydrite Chemical C

JOHN DEERE FINA

Mid-American Rese

IMONROE COUNTY

Mulc€hy Shaw Wate

Tomah Environment

XCEL ENERGY

XCEL ENERGY

XCEL FNERGY

XCEL ENERGY

XCEL ENERGY

XCEL ENERGY

XCEL ENERGY

XCEL ENERGY

Energenecs lnc

Walmart - Capilal O

Walmari - Capital O

B&MTechnicalSer
B & [/l Technical Ser

700,53920-391

700-53S20-210

700-53920-930

700-53810-221

700.53860-340

700.53860.340

700'53860-340

700.53860-340

700.53920-391

700-53920-391

700-53840-371

700.53870-340

700.53870-340

700.53830,340

700-53830,930

700-53860,340

700,53920-210

700-53870-340

700-53870-210

700.53870-210

700-53850-210

700-53870-210

700-53920-210

700-53920-210

700-53920-210

700.53920-320

700-53920-930

700.53860-340

700.53070.240

700-53860,340

700,53860-340

700-53920-391

700-53870-210

700-53830,923

700-53920-3f0

700-01070

700-53470-240

7 00-53420-424

700-53820-824

700-53420-424

7 00-53820-824

700-53820-824

700-53830-273

700"53860-340

700-53920-930

700.53870-340

700-01070

700-53860"340

700-53860-340

700,53860-340

700.53810-220

700-53860.340

700,53860-340

700-53860-340

700.53860-340

700,01070

700-53830-340

700-53920-930

700-03620

700-53870-210

TELEPHONE

PROFESSIONAL SERV

I\TIISCELLANEOUS GE

HEATING, GAS

OPERATING SUPPLIE

OPERATING SIJPPLIE

OPERATING SUPPLIE

OPERATING SUPPLIE

TELEPHONE

TELEPHONE

GAS/OIL

OPERATING SUPPLIE

OPERATING SUPPLIE

OPERATING SUPPLIE

IMISCELLANEOUS GE

OPERATING SUPPLIE

PROFESSIONAL SERV

OPERATING SUPPLIE

PROFESSIONAL SERV

PROFESSIONAL SERV

PROFESSIONAL SERV

PROFESSIONAL SERV

PROFESSIONAL SERV

PROFESSIONAL SERV

PROFESSIONAL SERV

PUBLICATIONS/SEI\4IN

MISCELLANEOUS GE

OPERATING SUPPLIE

REPAIRS & MAINTENA

OPERATING SUPPLIE

OPERATING SUPPLIE

TELEPHONE

PROFESSIONAL SERV

OUTSIDE SERVICES

OFFICE SUPPLIES

CONSTRUCTION WOR

REPAIRS 8 MAINTENA

ALUM SULFATE

ALUI\4 SULFATE

ALUM SULFATE

ALUIV SULFATE

ALUM SULFATE

TOOLS

OPERATING SUPPLIE

I]1ISCELLANEOUS GE

OPERATING SUPPLIE

CONSTRUCTION WOR

OPERATING SUPPLIE

OPERATING SUPPLIE

OPERATING SUPPLIE

ELECTRIC

OPERATING SUPPLIE

OPERATING SUPPLIE

OPERATING SUPPLIE

OPERATING SUPPLIE

CONSTRUCTION WOR

OPERATING SUPPLIE

MISCELLANEOUS GE

PUMP STATION EOUIP

PROFESSIONAL SERV

80.65 lntemet - 999-269-1455

1.168.00 ArcGlS seNices thru 9/18/

43.18 GV towel, cutlery

968 99 GAS-805 Richgruber

10.89 GAS-1451 Hoeschler

10.89 GAS.1821 Julie
'10.89 GAs-Walrath

45-07 Elect.ic-130 Hemslock

41.10 Sanilation S!peNisor
35.99 SEwer-lpad

338.32 GAS CHGS - Sept, 2021

19.16 Union PVC solvent

8.19 Alllhread plaled

7.96 Keys

40.01 Sewer ' lpad

53.17 Eleclic-HansonPl

72,045.00 PUMP & land apply 10/1-1

1,774.00 4" pluq valve

1,000.00 lnstrumentralion adjustmen

4,969-50 Wiring for 40hp WAS pump

982.22 Wakath LS replace floatco

2,121.68 LED 80 W LED wallpack-sl

15 81 ADOBE SERVICES

26.38 |VI|CROSOFT ONLTNE SE

50.00 WnCan lVonlhly services

1,250.00 W Wastewater - Cerl rene

35.00 JJS Floral-Wright

379.74 Zoro Tools-Float switch

768.16 Ferguson En!LS pipe

58.00 TELEPHONE

50.50 TELEPHONE - 5073/2915

128,27 TELEPHONE .6824

382.77 PIM ltlake up air lnil bldg 3

864.00 LAB - Sludge Analysis

2,058.33 Conlr#CN9050-01 10/28-1

8,973.00 Pay req #3-stadup complet

175.12 GBT p'prng reparr

823.50- Credit tor inv #02340932

4,706.40 HYDRICLEAR

4,662 3O HYDRICLEAR

4,648.86 HYDRICLEAR

2,O7O.OO HYDRICLEAR

26.99 Recip blade

1,711.88 Glove nilrole grip, mell-a-

59.85 Urinalysis

7,823.94 Lamps 4 pk

4,341.16 Manhold installed @l/wT
40.49 Elecgtric.state Hwy 16

257.79 Electric-Hoeschler

36.44 Eleclric-A St

8,983.95 Eleclic-Richg(rber

144.04 Electric-JulieAve

117.39 Electdclband

131.26 Eleclnc-walralh

25.08 Eleclric-Jane

23,265 00 Digester proj-pay req #1

20 60 lce

4.98 Cultery

3,754.00 Osbome-lnslall new pLrmps

1,360.00 lmput card replaemenl-G8

773500 10t21

R00051048.0.26

00365

0706873540,0000',t

0715802928-00008

0715802928-00014

071 5802928-00009

52-9473049-3 9t21

2€7295170288X100

2872551702aAX100

344132 9t21

A399470

8347295

8348764

9889718263

52.8129801-9 9/21

50240

9181

9217

21-2179

21-2208

21-2209

6606 9/21

6606 9/21

6606 9/21

6606 9/21

6606 9/2'1

6606 9/21

6606 9/21

301277774 10t21

30120373710121

301283737 10121

36152A

2110422

lNv1024227

00427321N

'12927 440-00

02364455

02493179

02502473

02506416

02508485

2145764

0743007-lN

APR-SEPT 2021

323673

5999

52-6f61035'7 9/21

52-6161035-7 9/21

52.6161035-7 9t21

52-6161035-7 9/21

52-6161035'7 9/21

52-6161035'7 9121

52-6161035-7 9/21

52-6161035-7 9/21

042402-tN

06876

08848

9240

9243



CITY OF SPARTA Check Regisler. Sanitataon Deparlment
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Page 2
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Check Number Check lssue Dale Vendor Name lnvoice GL Accounl lnvoice GL Account Tille lnvoice Number Descraplion

124420

124421

124424

124424

128442

10t29t2021

10t29t2021

10t29t2021

10129t2021

1012912021

First Supply LLC

Hydrile ChemicalC

Md.American Rese

I\,1SA PROFESSION

USA Blue Book

700-53870-240

700-53820.824

700-53880-348

700-53920-210

700-53870-340

REPAIRS & MAINTENA

ALUM SULFATE

GROUNDS MAINTENA

PROFESSIONAL SERV
OPERATING SUPPLIE

12927440-O1

02512765

07 44774-lN

R00051048.0-27

754214

84.80

4,752.14

168.'t 2

255.50

97.84

PE pjpe

HYORICLEAR

Bug-off repellnl

ArcGlS services lhru 10/16

Polyethylene step

Grand Tolals 173,726.07



CITY OF SPARTA Check Regaster - Paid Check Regisler - Street Department

Check lssue Dates: 10/'ll2O21 - 1013112021

Page: 1

Oc129,2021 12:07PM

Check Number Check lssue Dale Vendor Name lnvoice GL Account lnvoice GL Accolnt Tille Invoice Numbel Descriplion

128228

128228

128228

124224

128228

128220

12A259

128268
'128274

128274

128274

128276

128276

128276

12a285

128285

128285

1282A7

128289

124291

128295

128295

128295

12a295

128295

128295

124295

128296

128299

128302

124302

128342

128302

124325

124325

128329

129330

12A332

128332

128332

12833S

128339

128348
'i28349

12835',1

128354

128356

128356

128359

128364

'128372

128372

128372

128372

128372

12A372

1010612021

10to612021

10to6t202'l
'10t06t2021

1010612021

10to6t2021

'10to6t202'l

1010612021

10to612021

10to6t2021

10t11t2021

10t1112021

10t11t2021

't0t1t12021

't0t11t2021

10t1112021

1011112021

10t1112021

10t1112021

10111/2421

101112021

1011112021

10t1112021

1011112021

1011112021

10t11t2021

10111t2021

10t112021

10t1112021

10111t2021

10t11t2021

10t1112021

1011112021

10t19t2021

10t19t2021

10t1912021

10t19t2021

'10119t202'l

10t1912021

10h9t2021

10t1st2021

1011912021

10t1912021

10t1st2021

10119t2021

10t1912021

10t1st2021

1011912021

1011912021

1011912021

10t1912021

1011912021

1011912021

10h912021

'10t1912021

10t19t2021

10119t2021

12829

12959

1297 5

13142

13352

13456

5127 9t21

071 5802928-0001 2

52-6334618'9 9/21

52-92137 33'6 9121

2A7295170288X100

28729517 02A8X100

287295170288X100

287295170288X100

01P9941

01P994'1

01P9988

2220

319405 9/21

ocT 15

A400142

A400462

A400552

8347922

8348332

834A444

8348692

9348287

05900

52-616'1034-6 9/21

52-A821676.4 9l2l

52.AA21940-5 9121

52.8821941-6 9121

w64105
w64308
301280811 10/21

246696605

572640

574196

574196

3413

33448

69366

2133161

233306

tNV0015

195825

APR-SEPT 2021

APR,SEPT 2021

2262

225405

52-6161038-0 9/21

52-616103€-0 9/21

52,6161038-0 9/21

52-6161039'0 9/21

52.6161038,0 9/21

52,6161038-0 9/21

A{lAmerican Spada-

AllAmerican Sparta-

AllAme.ican Sparta-

AllAmerican Sparla.

AllAmedcan Sparta-

AllAmerican Sparta-

SPARTA COOPERA

We Energies

XCEL ENERGY

XCEL ENERGY

AT & T MOBILITY

AT & T IMOBILITY

AT & T IVIOBILITY

AT & T MOBILITY

DeBauche Truck &

DeBauche Truck &

DeBauche Truck &

HILCO ROAO SUP

KWIK TRIP INC

MODERN DISPOS

The Hardvlare Stote

The Hardware Slore

The Hardwaae Store

The Hardware Store

The Hardware Slore

The Hardware Slore

The Hardware Storc

The Hardware Slore

Walmart - Capilal O

XCEL ENERGY

XCEL ENERGY

XCEL ENERGY

XCEL ENERGY

BROOKS TMCTO
BROOKS TRACTO

CenturyLink

CENTURYLINK

CROELL INC

CROELL INC

CROELL INC

EMERCENCY COIII

EVANS PRINT & IV

EVANS PRINT & I\,1

JOHN DEERE FINA

Lunda Construction

lVashak, Belsy

METCO

MONROE COUNTY

MONROE COUNTY

Premier Seamless

Sign Solutions

XCEL ENERGY

XCEL ENERGY

XCEL ENERGY

XCEL ENERGY

XCEL ENERGY

XCEL ENERGY

100-53300-340

100-53230-340

100-53230-340

100-53300-240

100-53440,340

100,53460-340

100-53240-371

100-53230-22 1

100-53510,220

100-53420-000

100-53'100,391

100,53230-391

100-53230-391

100-53230'391

100.53240-240

100,53240-240

100.53240-240

100-53240-240

100-53240-371

100,53620-000

100-53230.340

100-53340-340

100.53230-340

100-53240-240

100-53240-240

100-53240-240

100-53240-240

100-53510.340

't00,53230-340

100-53420.000

100-53420.000

100-53420-000

100-53420-000

100-53240-240

100-53240-240

100-53510.391

100.53230-391

100,53460-340

100-53460-340

100-53460-340

100,53100-325

100-53230.340

100-53100-320

100,53510.340

400-54000.732

100-53320-340

402-54020-543

100,53340.340

100-53300-240

402-54020.543

100-53340-340

100.53420-000

100,53420'000

100-53420,000

100-53510-220

100-53420"000

100-53230-220

OPERATING SUPPLIE

OPERATJNG SUPPLIE

OPERATING SUPPLIE

REPAIRS & IMAINTENA

OPERATING SUPPLIE

OPERATING SUPPLIE

GASiOIL

HEATING. GAS

ELECTRIC

STREETE LIGHTING

TELEPHONE

TELEPHONE

TELEPHONE

TELEPHONE

REPAIRS & IUAINTENA

REPAIRS & I\4AINTENA

REPAIRS & MAINTENA

REPAIRS & I\,,IAINTENA

GASiOIL

GARBAGE & REFUSE

OPERATING SUPPLIE

OPERATING SUPPLIE

OPERATING SUPPLIE

REPAIRS & MAINTENA

REPAIRS & I\,/IAINTENA

REPAIRS & MAINTENA

REPAIRS & MAINTENA

OPERATING SUPPLIE

OPERATING SUPPLIE

STREETE LIGHTING

STREETE LIGHTING

STREETE LIGHTING

STREETE LIGHTING

REPAIRS & IV]AINTENA

REPAIRS & MAINTENA

TELEPHONE

TELEPHONE

OPERATING SUPPLIE

OPERATING SUPPLIE

OPERATING SUPPLIE

SAFETY PROGRAM

OPERATING SUPPLIE

PUBLICATIONS/SEMIN

OPERATING SUPPLIE

STREETS - RECONST

OPERATING SUPPLIE

AIRPORT

OPERATING SUPPLIE

REPAIRS & MAINTENA

AIRPORT

OPERATING SUPPLIE

STREETE LIGHTING

STREETE LIGHTING

STREETE LIGHTING

ELECTRIC

STREETE LIGHTING

ELECTRIC

13.99 Ground conlacl prne

40.62 Bulk hardware

54.97 Tape rule, GC lape

4 99 Fry Spray paint

23-45 Concrelemix.gravel

21.99 2x6'20- BTR SPF

339.80 Gas chgs - Sepl, 20

33.81 GAS.1234 S Water

28.'15 Electdc-12040Cty

73.62 Erectric'116 W ftIain

46 14 PW Director

41.10 Skeet Superyisor

35.99 Sparla SD lpad 2

35.99 Sparla SD lpad 1

209 65 Filler, F W Sepr & P

70.29- RElurned PAC FS

10 86 Fuelfiller

2,221.00 PLOW BLADE, grad

2,129.13 GAS CHGS ' Sept,

17,785.01 GARBAGE & REFU

34.24 Lysol toilel bowl cln.,

27 77 Washer fli, lender w

21.05 Quicklink,hardware

19.99 Mlcro headlamp

27.58 Glove PVC foam

23.22 Lockpin hardware

54.99 Sprayer tripoxy

35 94 Alum angle, counter

59.66 Cuttlery

17.51 Electr,c.l07 N Wate

41.47 Elect c-208 w wate

342.07 Electric-109 N Wate

60.32 Electdc's17 N Wate

31 66 Valve kil

405.14 Fllting, hose sleeve,

116.42 TELEPHONE - Airp

188.91 Slreets - 90289202

177.50 4000 PSI-1st CCU

144 o0 4000 PSllsl CCU

20.00- DtscouNT
2,478.00 Shen service

54.00 Slreet dept renewal

504.00 Streel dept help wa

59.97 gulb

6,500-00 2020 Paper Mill Da

113.46 Reimbursemenlda

3,638.00 INSTALL OT M4000

3,438.28 ATV/UTV Signs

147.00 BRIOGE INSPECTI

2,500-00 New 6" seamless gu

207.04 Ped crossing sign

26.27 EIectric.40lCentury

51.08 Electric-101 W Fran

79 52 Electric-1302 WWis
229.52 Eleclric.l2040Cty

43.53 Electric-601 Alpine

218 02 Eleclric-1234 S Wat

lV : tvanual Checl, V = Void Check



CITY OF SPARTA Check Regisler ' Paid Check Register ' Slreel Depadment

Check lssue Dates: 10/1/2021 - 1013112021

Paga: 2

Ocl29,2021 12:A7PM

Check Number check lssue Dale Vendor Name lnvoice G L Accounl lnvoice GLAccountTille Invoice Number Description

128372

128372

128372

124372

124372

128372

128388

'128403

128404

124406

128406

128406

128406

128406

128406

'128406

128406

128406

124406

128406

128408

128412

128413

128426

128429

124434

124435

124440

10t'19t2021

1011912021

10119t2021

1011912021

'10r1912021

10t19t2021

1011912021

10t2712021

10t2712021

'10t2st2021

10t2st2021

1012912021

10129t2021

10t2912021

10t2st2021

10129t2421

1012912021

'10129t2021

'10t29t2021

10t29t2021

1012912021

'1ot2912021

10t29t2021

10129t2021

'tot29t202l

'1o129t2021

'10129t2021

10t2912021

10t29t2021

52.6161038,0 9/21

52-6161038-0 9/21

52-6161038.0 9/21

52-6161038-0 9/21

52-6161038.0 9/21

52-6161038'0 9/21

52-7 35157 3-2 9t21

w64547

52-0793737 -9 9t21

1580-361917

525115302

525115367

525115715

525115841

525115878

525115902

5251 15973

525116347

5251163S4

525116502

525116515

r0012

41603

425

NOV 1

88349

ss091100

226156

16217105 GP

86.40

39.34

54.68

29.62

38.12

7,543.37

67.55

101-74

40.89

73.24

7.99

15.99

187 98

43 96

27 26

3.49

17.94

71.88

25_14

23.98

30.12

479.60

50.92

1,300 00

17,785.01

s45.00

3,203_72

466.73

147.00

XCEL ENERGY

XCEL ENERGY

XCEL ENERGY

XCEL ENERGY

XCEL ENERGY

XCEL ENERGY

XCEL ENERGY

BROOKS TRACTO

XCEL ENERGY

ADVANCE AUTO P

Auto Value Parts St

Auto Value Parts St

Aulo Value Parts St

Auto Value Parls Si

Auto Value Pads Sl

Auto Value Pads St

Auto value Parls St

Aulo Value Parts St

Aulo Value Parts St

Auto Value Parts Sl

Auto Value Pads Sl

B. Anderson Excava

BRENENGEN SPA

Brcoks Excavaling L

MODERN DISPOS

QTPod

Sherwin lndustries I

Sign Solutions

TITAN MACHINERY

100.53510.220

100-53510-220

100-53420.000

100-53420-000

100-53420,000

100-53420-000

100-53420.000

100-53240-240

100-53510-220

100-53240-240

100-53240-240

100-53240,240

104-53240-240

100-53240-240

100-53240-240

100,53240-240

140-53240-240

100-53470-340

100-53240-240

100-53240-240

100-53240,240

400-54000-731

1A0-53240-240

100-53440-340

100-53620-000

100,53510,371

402-54020-543

100-53340-340

100-53240-371

ELECTRIC

ELECTRIC

STREETE LIGHTING

STREETE LIGHTING

STREETE LIGHTING

STREETE LIGHTING

STREETE LIGHTING

REPAIRS & MAINTENA

ELECTRIC

REPAIRS & MAINTENA

REPAIRS & MAINTENA

REPAIRS & IVAINTENA

REPAIRS & I\,lAINTENA

REPAIRS & MAINTENA

REPAIRS & MAINTENA

REPAIRS & IIIAINTENA

REPAIRS & I\4AINTENA

OPERATING SUPPLIE

REPAIRS & MAINTENA

REPAIRS & MAINTENA

REPAIRS & I\,IAINTENA

STREETS - REPAIRS

REPAIRS & MAINTENA

OPERATING SUPPLIE

GARBAGE & REFUSE

GAS/OIL

AIRPORT

OPERATING SUPPLIE

GAS/OIL

Electric-12040 Cty

Etect.ic-12040 cty
Eleckic-1015 Black

Electric-8o3 S Black

Electric-8o2 W Wisc

Electric-Aulo prolecl

Electric-318 S Chesl

Hose Fitling

Electric.12040 Cty

Hydraulic hose bulk

Sealed beam

Antifreeze tester

BATTERY

Fuel construction

Radiatorc€ps

Giant bone sponge

CRC Marine while

CRC bEkleen brake

Fluid film

HD oil
'10012

ANTIFREEZE

Clean out pond Rile

GARBAGE & REFU

Base access plan -
Plexr melt road save

HIP Circular standar

Floid

Grand Totals: 78,085.76

M = Manual Check. V = Void Check



CITY OF SPARTA Check Registe. - Wat€r Utility

Check Issue Dates: 10/1/2021 - 1013112021

Page: 1

Oct 29, 2021 12:06P[4

check Number Check lssue Dale Vendor Name lnvoice GL Account hvoice GL Account Tille lnvoice Numbea Descraplion

't28229

124236

124236

124249

128254

128259

128263

124263

124267

'128268

128268

124268

124264

128268

128264

128271

124273

124274

128274

128274

128274

124274

12627 4

128281

128298

128298

128328

124329

128329

128335

128339

124344

128372

128372

12a372

128411

128415

128420

128420

124420

'128420

128420

128420

128428

124424

128433

1010612021

10r06t2021

'10t06t2021

10t46t2021

'10t0612021

1010612021

1010612021

10to6t2021

10t06t2021

10to612021

10to612021

1010612021

10t0612021

10t06t2021

10106t2021

10106t2021

'tot06t2021

10t46t2021

10to612021

10to6t2021

10t06t2021

1010612021

10t0612021

'10t1112021

10t1112021

1011112021

10h9t2021

10t19t2021

10t19t202'l

1011912021

10119t2021

10119t2021

1011912021

1011912021

10t1912021

10129t2021

10t29t2021

10t29t2021

10t2912021

10129t2021

'1012912021

10t2912021

10t2st2021

10t29t2021

10t2912021

10t2912021

AT & T MOBILITY

Core & Marn LP

Core & Main LP

MSA PROFESSION

Public Service Com

SPARTA COOPERA

The Hardware Slore

The Hardware Store

Walmaft ' Capilal O

We Energies

We €nergies

We Energies

We Enercies

We Energies

We Energies

WI STATE LAB OF

Wisconsin Rural Wa

XCEL ENERGY

XCEL ENERGY

XCEL ENERGY

XCEL ENERGY

XCEL ENERGY

XCEL ENERGY

Core & Main LP

Cardmember Servic

CenturyLink

Cenl!ryLink

E O Johnson Busine

EVANS PRINT & IVI

JOHN DEERE FINA

XCEL ENERGY

XCEL ENERGY

XCEL ENERGY

Brad Olson Eleckic

CLEAN WATER TE

Firct Supply LLC

First Supply LLC

Firsl Supply LLC

Firsl Supply LLC

First Supply LLC

Firct Supply LLC

I\,4SA PROFESSION

MSA PROFESSION

Service Plus Heatin

600-53650-686

600"01540

600-01540

600-53920-933

600-53400.408

600.53S20-933

600-53600-626

600-53600-626

600-53600-626

600-53600,623

600-53600.623

600-53600-623

600-53920-933

600-53600,623

600-53920-933

600-53630'642

600,53920-930

600,53600-623

600-53600-623

600-53600.623

600-53600.623

600-53600,623

600-53600-623

600-53650-662

600.53650,665

600-53650.665

600.53920-930

600-53600-626

600-53600,626

600,53920.921

600,53900-906

600,53600-626

600,53600.623

600-53600'623

600-53600.623

600-03340

600.53630-642

600-53600.631

600-53600.631

600-53600,631

600-53600'631

600,01540

600-53600,631

600,53920.923

600,53920-923

600-53600.631

MAINTENANCE OF IVE

PLANT MATERIAL-OP

PLANT I\TIATERIAL'OP

TRANSPORTATION

TAXES

TRANSPORTATION

MISC EXPENSES PUIM

I/ISC EXPENSES PUIV

MISC EXPENSES PUM

FUEL 8 POWER PURC

FUEL & POWER PURC

FUEL & POWER PURC

TRANSPORTATION

FUEL & POWER PURC

TRANSPORTATION

OPEMTION LABOR &

MISCELLANEOUS GE

FUEL & POWER PURC

FUEL & POWER PURC

FUEL 8 POWER PURC

FUEL & POWER PURC

FUEL & POWER PURC

FUEL & POWER PURC

TRANS & DISTR LINES

MISC EXPENSES TRA

I\4ISC EXPENSES TRA

IVISCELLANEOUS GE

MISC EXPENSES PUM

MISC EXPENSES PUI\,,I

OFFICE EXPENSES

CUSTOI\IER SERVICE

l\rllsc EXPENSES PUM

FUEL & POWER PURC

FUEL & POWER PURC

FUEL & POWER PURC

OTHER WATER TREAT

OPEMTION LABOR &

MAINT, STRUCTURE A

MAINT. STRUCTURE &

I\4AINT. STRUCTURE &

MAINT. STRUCTURE &

PTANT MATERIAL-OP

MAINT STRUCTURE &

OUTSIDE SERVICES

OUTSIDE SERVICES

MAINT. STRUCTURE &

28729836931 9X1 00

P650317

P650337

R00051048 0.26

RA22,l-05610

5124-9121

4401494

8348768

06767

071 5802928-00002

0715802928-00005

0715802928-00006

071 5802928.0001 0

071 5802 920-0001 1

0715802928-00017

689753

s4861

52-6161036,8 9/21

52-616'1036-8 9/21

52-616'1036-8 9/21

52-6161036,8 9/21

52.6161036-8 9/21

52.6161036-8 9/21

P650364

9889718263

9889718263

6408 9/21

30128203510/21

30128368410/21

tNv1024227

69367

2139499

52-A090251-0 9t21

52-8327905-4 9121

52-8327905-4 9121

9005271007

12913063'00

12913063-01

12918253-00

12920245'00

12922440-00

12S35330-00

R00051048.0'27

R00051065.0-3

40066

62.99 AMlseNices
249.79 Curb box hd, Brs plug

328.49 Curb box lid 1

2,190.00 ArcGlS seNices thru 9/18/

2,495.71 Advance assessmenl T/1/2

604 61 Gas chgs . Sept, 2021

9-45 PTO locking pin

4.39 Plug vinyl

77.72 GV whtVngr
48.61 GAS-2050 Riley Rd

13.70 GAS-920 Stannard

10 77 GAS-1275lcecap

10.89 GAS.N Chester Nlh

14.57 GAS-202 Tower

10 89 GAS-N chester sth
26.00 Sample - tluoride

520.00 Charter memberhsip renew

633.07 Electflc-101 Pumping

733.77 E16ct.ic103 Pumpang

37.57 Electric'Avon Rd

1,495.44 Electric-104 Pumping

1,000 55 Electric-1127 N Chester

2,264.82 Eleclric-920 Slandard

89 93 Extensioo shafts

40.01 PW Tablet 1

80.02 Waler Surf tablet & Jet pk

779.20 Best Western & Comfod ln

206.23 TELEPHONE - Water

27.26 TELEPHONE - Waler

2,058.33 Contr#CN9050-01 10/28"11/

80.00 Hydranl nushing 9/30

21.99 Space healer

243.72 Elealtic- 127 5 lcecap

2,968.34 Electric-2050 Rrley

42.51 Electric-3185 Riley Rd

4,993.50 Well #7 Pump molor replac

21.00 Nilrate test

75.00 Wseal rite litling, manifold

80.00 Sealrite lltlrng

1,939.00 Unrt healer

63.00 Defiostlhermostat

31.40 Hard Hat mud plug

112 36 Direct injecl NCG

1,058.50 ArcGlS services thru 10/16

2,283.75 Well #9 Chemical Feed sys

211.12 Stee ing fan motor

Grand Totals: 30,349.97



Short Elliott Hendrickson Inc. Letter Agreement - 1 City of Sparta 
Affirmative Action, Equal Opportunity Employer  (Rev. 11.08.18aa) 

Agreement for Professional Services 
 
This Agreement is effective as of October 19, 2021, between City of Sparta (Client) and Short Elliott Hendrickson 
Inc. (Consultant). 
 
This Agreement authorizes and describes the scope, schedule, and payment conditions for Consultant’s work on 
the Project described as: Provide design review services and construction review services for the Brooks Estates 
Development project. 
 
 
Client’s Authorized Representative: Mark Van Wormer 
Address: 201 W. Oak Street 
 Sparta, WI 54656 
Telephone: 608.269.4340 email: dpw@spartawisconsin.org 

  
Project Manager: Jeremy Tomesh, PE 
Address: 329 Jay St. Suite 301 
 La Crosse, WI 54601 
Telephone: 608.498.4947 email: jtomesh@sehinc.com 

 
 
Scope: The Basic Services to be provided by Consultant as set forth herein are provided subject to the attached 
General Conditions of the Agreement for Professional Services (General Conditions Rev. 07.14.16), which is 
incorporated by reference herein and subject to Exhibits attached to this Agreement. 
 
Task 1: Design Review 

• Review the DNR water main extension and sanitary sewer main extension permit application 
• Review drawings for City of Sparta standards and requirements 

 
Subtotal:  $2,400 
 
Task 2 (utilities) & Task 3 (street): Construction Review 
 
Provide part-time Resident Project Representative (RPR) services for the project for the duration of construction. 
The project is assumed to be split into two phases.  Phase 1 – Utilities, Phase 2 – Street construction for 2,236 LF 
of new utility and street construction. Provide part time onsite construction observation for the construction activity 
and administration. 
 

• The consultant will attend a pre-construction meeting with the Contractor, City’s representatives and other 
parties directly affected by the construction. 

• The consultant will provide necessary horizontal and vertical checks of the invert elevations of the 
sanitary sewer mains, water mains at the valves and storm sewer mains. 

• Observes and document utility testing for: 
o Water main pressure and leakage testing 
o Water main electrical continuity testing 
o Sanitary sewer force main pressure and leakage testing 
o Sanitary sewer main mandrel testing 
o Sanitary sewer main low pressure air testing 

• The Consultant will review or take other appropriate action with respect to Shop Drawings and Samples 
and other data that the Contractor is required to submit. 

• Review the curb and gutter, asphaltic pavement, and turf restoration within the right-of-way. 



Short Elliott Hendrickson Inc. Letter Agreement - 2 City of Sparta 
(Rev. 11.08.18aa) 

• SEH will provide a Construction Observation Specialist to observe and document the construction
activities for the construction activities. During the underground utility improvements, SEH will be
providing observation on a part time basis. Our specialists will keep a diary for documentation and
reporting to City staff.

• The consultant will periodically advise City staff of the progress of construction and attend progress
meetings. Consult with the City on all issues regarding construction and completion of the project. The
City will assign one point of contact for coordination of the project.

• Conduct final walk-through of the project with City of Sparta. Prepare final punch-list. Meet with the City to
present final documentation at the conclusion of the project.

Subtotal:  Task 2 (utility) - $12,600    Task 3 (street) - $5,000 

Not included: 
• Contaminated soils evaluation, density testing and materials sampling and testing
• Quantity and/or pay estimate reviews between the contractor and developer
• Full-time construction observation
• Asbuilt drawings

Resident Project Representative Services 

RPR services will be provided in accordance with attached Exhibit B. 

Schedule:  
• Phase 1 – Utility construction:  October 15 – December 15, 2021
• Phase 2 – Street construction: April 15 – May 30, 2022

Payment:  

The fee is hourly estimated to be $20,000.00 including expenses and equipment.  

The payment method, basis, frequency and other special conditions are set forth in attached Exhibit A-1. 

This Agreement for Professional Services, attached General Conditions, Exhibits and any Attachments 
(collectively referred to as the “Agreement”) supersedes all prior contemporaneous oral or written agreements and 
represents the entire understanding between Client and Consultant with respect to the services to be provided by 
Consultant hereunder. In the event of a conflict between the documents, this document and the attached General 
Conditions shall take precedence over all other Exhibits unless noted below under “Other Terms and Conditions”. 
The Agreement for Professional Services and the General Conditions (including scope, schedule, fee and 
signatures) shall take precedence over attached Exhibits. This Agreement may not be amended except by written 
agreement signed by the authorized representatives of each party. 

Other Terms and Conditions: Other or additional terms contrary to the General Conditions that apply solely to 
this project as specifically agreed to by signature of the Parties and set forth herein: 
None. 

l:\witr design\proposals\sparta 2021 utility project\seh_ltr agreement for prof services_brooks estates.docx 

Short Elliott Hendrickson Inc. City of Sparta 

By: By: 

Title: 
Jeremy Tomesh, PE 
Sr. Project Manager Title: 



Short Elliott Hendrickson Inc. Exhibit A-1 - 1 City of Sparta 
(Rev. 02.06.14) 

Exhibit A-1 
to Agreement for Professional Services 

Between City of Sparta (Client) 
and 

Short Elliott Hendrickson Inc. (Consultant) 
Dated October 19, 2021 

Payments to Consultant for Services and Expenses 
Using the Hourly Basis Option 

The Agreement for Professional Services is amended and supplemented to include the following agreement of the 
parties: 

A. Hourly Basis Option
The Client and Consultant select the hourly basis for payment for services provided by Consultant. Consultant
shall be compensated monthly. Monthly charges for services shall be based on Consultant’s current billing
rates for applicable employees plus charges for expenses and equipment.

Consultant will provide an estimate of the costs for services in this Agreement. It is agreed that after 90% of
the estimated compensation has been earned and if it appears that completion of the services cannot be
accomplished within the remaining 10% of the estimated compensation, Consultant will notify the Client and
confer with representatives of the Client to determine the basis for completing the work.

Compensation to Consultant based on the rates is conditioned on completion of the work within the effective
period of the rates. Should the time required to complete the work be extended beyond this period, the rates
shall be appropriately adjusted.

B. Expenses
The following items involve expenditures made by Consultant employees or professional consultants on
behalf of the Client. Their costs are not included in the hourly charges made for services and shall be paid for
as described in this Agreement but instead are reimbursable expenses required in addition to hourly charges
for services:

1. Transportation and travel expenses.
2. Long distance services, dedicated data and communication services, teleconferences, Project Web sites,

and extranets.
3. Lodging and meal expense connected with the Project.
4. Fees paid, in the name of the Client, for securing approval of authorities having jurisdiction over the

Project.
5. Plots, Reports, plan and specification reproduction expenses.
6. Postage, handling and delivery.
7. Expense of overtime work requiring higher than regular rates, if authorized in advance by the Client.
8. Renderings, models, mock-ups, professional photography, and presentation materials requested by the

Client.
9. All taxes levied on professional services and on reimbursable expenses.
10. Other special expenses required in connection with the Project.
11. The cost of special consultants or technical services as required. The cost of subconsultant services

shall include actual expenditure plus 10% markup for the cost of administration and insurance.

The Client shall pay Consultant monthly for expenses. 



Short Elliott Hendrickson Inc. Exhibit A-1 - 2 City of Sparta 
(Rev. 02.06.14) 

C. Equipment Utilization
The utilization of specialized equipment, including automation equipment, is recognized as benefiting the
Client. The Client, therefore, agrees to pay the cost for the use of such specialized equipment on the project.
Consultant invoices to the Client will contain detailed information regarding the use of specialized equipment
on the project and charges will be based on the standard rates for the equipment published by Consultant.

The Client shall pay Consultant monthly for equipment utilization.

p:\pt\s\spart\common\brooks estates utility inspection\exhibit a1.docx 



Short Elliott Hendrickson Inc. Exhibit B - 1 City of Sparta 
(Rev. 07.22.19) 

Exhibit B 
to Agreement for Professional Services 

Between City of Sparta (Client) 
and 

Short Elliott Hendrickson Inc. (Consultant) 
Dated October 19, 2021 

A Listing of the Duties, Responsibilities and 
Limitations of Authority of the Resident Project Representative 

Through more extensive on site observations of the construction work in progress and field checks of materials 
and equipment by the Resident Project Representative (RPR), Consultant shall endeavor to provide further 
protection for Client against defects and deficiencies in the work of contractor (Work); but, the furnishing of such 
services will not make Consultant responsible for or give Consultant control over construction means, methods, 
techniques, sequences or procedures or for safety precautions or programs, or responsibility for contractor’s 
failure to perform the Work in accordance with the Contract Documents. Contract Documents are the documents 
that govern or are pertinent to contractor’s Work including but not limited to the agreement between Client and 
contractor, the contractor’s bid, the bonds, specs, drawings, field orders, addenda, clarifications, interpretations, 
approved shop drawings and reports collectively called the Contract Documents. The duties and responsibilities 
of the RPR are further defined as follows: 

A. General
RPR is an agent of Consultant at the site, will act as directed by and under the supervision of Consultant, and
will confer with Consultant regarding RPR’s actions. RPR’s dealings in matters pertaining to the on site work
shall in general be with Consultant and contractor keeping the Client advised as necessary. RPR’s dealings
with subcontractors shall only be through or with the full knowledge and approval of contractor. RPR shall
generally communicate with Client with the knowledge of and under the direction of Consultant.

B. Duties and Responsibilities of RPR
1. Schedules: Review the progress schedule, schedule of shop drawing submittals and schedule of values

prepared by Contractor and consult with Consultant concerning acceptability.
2. Conferences and Meetings: Attend meetings with contractor, such as preconstruction conferences,

progress meetings, job conferences and other project-related meetings, and prepare and circulate copies
of minutes thereof.

3. Liaison:
(a) Serve as Consultant’s liaison with contractor, working principally through contractor’s

superintendent and assist in understanding the intent of the Contract Documents; and assist
Consultant in serving as Client’s liaison with contractor when contractor’s operations affect Client’s
on-site operations.

(b) Assist in obtaining from Client additional information, when required for proper execution of the
Work.

4. Shop Drawings and Samples*:
(a) Record date of receipt of shop drawings and samples.
(b) Receive samples furnished at the site by contractor, and notify Consultant of availability of samples.
(c) Advise Consultant and contractor of the commencement of any Work requiring a shop drawing or

sample if the submittal has not been approved by Consultant.
5. Review of Work, Observations and Tests:

(a) Conduct on-site observations of the Work in progress to assist Consultant in determining if the Work
is in general proceeding in accordance with the Contract Documents.

(b) Report to Consultant whenever RPR believes that any Work is unsatisfactory, faulty or defective or
does not conform to the Contract Documents, or has been damaged, or does not meet the
requirements of any inspection, test or approval required to be made; and advise Consultant of
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Work that RPR believes should be corrected or rejected or should be uncovered for observation, or 
requires special testing, inspection or approval. 

(c) Determine if tests, equipment and systems start-ups and operating and maintenance training are
conducted in the presence of appropriate personnel, and that Contractor maintains adequate
records thereof; and observe, record and report to Consultant appropriate details relative to the test
procedures and start-ups.

(d) Accompany visiting inspectors representing public or other agencies having jurisdiction over the
Project, record the results of these inspections and report to Consultant.

6. Interpretation of Contract Documents: Report to Consultant when clarification and interpretations of the
Contract Documents are requested by contractor and transmit to contractor clarifications and
interpretations as issued by Consultant.

7. Modifications: Consider and evaluate contractor’s suggestions for modifications in drawings or
specifications and report with RPR’s recommendations to Consultant. Transmit to contractor decisions
as issued by Consultant.

8. Records:
(a) Maintain at the job site orderly files for correspondence, reports of job conferences, shop drawings

and samples, reproductions of original Contract Documents including all addenda, change orders,
field orders, additional drawings issued subsequent to the execution of the construction contract,
Consultant’s clarifications and interpretations of the Contract Documents, progress reports, and
other related documents.

(b) Keep a diary or log book, recording contractor hours on the job site, weather conditions, data
relative to questions of change orders, or changed conditions, list of job site visitors, daily activities,
decisions, observations in general, and specific observations in more detail as in the case of
observing test procedures; and send copies to Consultant.

(c) Record names, addresses and telephone numbers of all contractors, subcontractors and major
suppliers of materials and equipment.

9. Reports:
(a) Furnish Consultant periodic reports as required of progress of the Work and of contractor’s

compliance with the progress schedule and schedule of shop drawing and sample submittals.
(b) Consult with Consultant in advance of scheduled major tests, inspections or start of important

phases of the Work.
(c) Draft proposed change orders and Work, obtaining backup material from contractor and

recommend to Consultant change orders, and field orders.
(d) Report immediately to Consultant and Client upon the occurrence of any accident.

10. Payment Requests: Review applications for payment with contractor for compliance with the established
procedure for their submission and forward with recommendations to Consultant, noting particularly the
relationship of the payment requested to the schedule of values, Work completed and materials and
equipment delivered at the site but not incorporated in the Work.

11. Certificates, Maintenance and Operation Manuals: During the course of the Work, verify that certificates,
maintenance and operation manuals and other data required to be assembled and furnished by
contractor are applicable to the items actually installed and in accordance with the Contract Documents,
and have this material delivered to Consultant for review and forwarding to Client prior to final payment
for the Work.

12. Completion:
(a) Before Consultant issues a certificate of substantial completion, submit to contractor a list of

observed items requiring completion or correction.
(b) Conduct final inspection in the company of Consultant, Client, and contractor and prepare a final list

of items to be completed or corrected.
(c) Observe that all items on final list have been completed or corrected and make recommendations to

Consultant concerning acceptance.
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C. Limitations of Authority
Resident Project Representative:
1. Shall not authorize any deviation from the Contract Documents or substitution of materials or equipment,

unless authorized by Client.
2. Shall not exceed limitations of Consultant’s authority as set forth in the Agreement for Professional

Services.
3. Shall not undertake any of the responsibilities of contractor, subcontractors or contractor’s

superintendent.
4. Shall not advise on, issue directions regarding or assume control over safety precautions and programs

in connection with the Work.
5. Shall not accept shop drawing or sample submittals from anyone other than contractor.
6. Shall not authorize Client to occupy the Project in whole or in part.
7. Shall not participate in specialized field or laboratory tests or inspections conducted by others except as

specifically authorized by Consultant.

p:\pt\s\spart\common\brooks estates utility inspection\exhibit b.docx 
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Agreement for Professional Services 
 
This Agreement is effective as of October 27, 2021, between City of Sparta (Client) and Short Elliott Hendrickson 
Inc. (Consultant). 
 
This Agreement authorizes and describes the scope, schedule, and payment conditions for Consultant’s work on 
the Project described as: Provide engineering design, construction administration, and resident project 
representative services for the reconstruction of 2,400 L.F. of John St.  
 
Client’s Authorized Representative: Mark Van Wormer 
Address: 201 W. Oak Street 
 Sparta, WI 54656 
Telephone: 608.269.4340 email: dpw@spartawisconsin.org 

  
Project Manager: Jeremy Tomesh, PE 
Address: 329 Jay St. Suite 301 
 La Crosse, WI 54601 
Telephone: 608.498.4947 email: jtomesh@sehinc.com 

 
 
Scope: The Basic Services to be provided by Consultant as set forth herein are provided subject to the attached 
General Conditions of the Agreement for Professional Services (General Conditions Rev. 07.14.16), which is 
incorporated by reference herein and subject to Exhibits attached to this Agreement. 
 
John St. currently consists of 1,200 L.F. of urban cross-section, and 1,200 L.F. of rural cross-section for a total 
project length of 2,400 L.F.  Water main and sanitary sewer is to be replaced along the entire project limits, and 
the storm sewer is proposed to be extended to the southern project limits.  The street is proposed to be 
reconstructed with curb and gutter, and sidewalk added to the east side.  The intersection with Walrath St. is 
proposed to be reconstructed in order to provide utility connection points. 
 
Task 1: Site Investigation & Survey 

• Complete field topography survey to develop construction drawings 
• Contact Digger’s Hotline and request locates of existing utilities along the project.  Survey the marked 

locations of existing underground utilities 
• Complete utility inventories of existing storm sewer, water main, valves, and sanitary sewer manholes 
• Coordinate geotechnical exploration (soil borings).  City to pay geotechnical company directly. 

 
Subtotal: $8,400 

 
Task 2: Design 

• Meet with the City to determine details of project and review all existing information 
• Utilize City GIS parcel mapping to estimate available right-of-way 
• Design water main and sanitary sewer main 
• Review the condition and capacity of the existing storm sewer on the north half of the project.  Coordinate 

televising.  Client to pay televising company directly.  Review results with the City.  If replacement is 
warranted, engineering therefore will be added by a contract amendment. 

• Design a new storm sewer trunk line for the southern half of the project.  Storm sewer is assumed to be 
discharged at the Walrath St. intersection.  Storm water detention design is not included. 

• Provide a pavement design for the roadway due to the higher than typical trucks using the roadway. 
Traffic counts and classifications to be provided by the City. 

• Develop preliminary plans and estimate of probably costs.   
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• Final Plans to include: Title Sheet, Typical Sections, Construction Details, Plan & Profile Sheets and 
Cross-sections 

• Review these plans with the City to determine conformance to project plan and budget 
• Develop Professional Engineer sealed final drawings and specifications 
• Obtain agency approvals and permits for facilities installation and construction such as: 

o Prepare and submit WisDNR Water Main Extension permit application. 
o Prepare and submit WisDNR Sanitary Sewer Extension permit application 
o Prepare and submit WisDNR Notice of Intent permit application. 

 
Subtotal: $49,600 

 
Task 3: Bidding  

• Prepare bid documents, including deductive alternatives for storm sewer pipe material and project scope 
• Project manual including drawings, final specifications and contract documents 
• Provide copies and distribute copies of bid documents, prepare advertisement, and answer all questions 

during bidding process.  Client to pay publication costs to the newspaper 
• Conduct online bid opening, review all bids and bidder qualifications, and submit bid review information to 

City 
• Assist in contract documentation execution and conduct the preconstruction conference 

 
Subtotal: $2,000 

 
Task 4: Construction 

• Provide construction staking services 
• Provide resident project representative services up 480 hours. 
• Prepare change orders and process through City 
• Review progress payment requests 
• Prepare record drawings of completed construction, including electronic updates for Arcview GIS system 

 
Subtotal: $69,900 

 
Assumptions: 

• WisDNR Surface Water Data Viewer shows wetland indicator soils at the south end of the project area.  
Project scope does not include wetland delineation.  SEH has an “Assured Wetland Delineator” on staff 
and can provide additional services if required.   

• The design of temporary roadways and/or widening is not included. 
 
Resident Project Representative Services 
 
RPR services will be provided in accordance with attached Exhibit B.  
 
Schedule: Task 1, 2 and 3 to be completed within 3 months of receiving authorization to proceed.   
 
Payment: The lump sum fee is $51,600.00 including expenses and equipment for Task 2 & 3 design and bidding. 
The fee is hourly estimated to be a not-to-exceed amount of $78,300.00 including expenses and equipment for 
Task 1 and 4 survey and construction administration.  Total fee: $129,900.00 
 
Expenses:  
Mileage:     $0.56/mi. 
Photocopies (black and white):  $0.07 
Faxes:     No Cost 
Per diem (construction inspector):  $75/day 
Additional drawings (22 in. x 34 in.): $3.55/page 
Additional drawings (11 in. x 17 in.): $0.24/page 
GPS/Robotic Total Station:  $30/hr. 
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The payment method, basis, frequency and other special conditions are set forth in attached Exhibit A-1 and A-2. 
 
This Agreement for Professional Services, attached General Conditions, Exhibits and any Attachments 
(collectively referred to as the “Agreement”) supersedes all prior contemporaneous oral or written agreements and 
represents the entire understanding between Client and Consultant with respect to the services to be provided by 
Consultant hereunder. In the event of a conflict between the documents, this document and the attached General 
Conditions shall take precedence over all other Exhibits unless noted below under “Other Terms and Conditions”. 
The Agreement for Professional Services and the General Conditions (including scope, schedule, fee and 
signatures) shall take precedence over attached Exhibits. This Agreement may not be amended except by written 
agreement signed by the authorized representatives of each party. 
 
Other Terms and Conditions: Other or additional terms contrary to the General Conditions that apply solely to 
this project as specifically agreed to by signature of the Parties and set forth herein: 
None. 
 
l:\witr design\proposals\sparta 2021 utility project\seh_ltr agreement for prof services_john st..docx 

 

             

By: 

 

 By:  

Title: 
Project Manager 
Sr. Professional Engineer  Title:  
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Exhibit A-1 
to Agreement for Professional Services 

Between City of Sparta (Client) 
and 

Short Elliott Hendrickson Inc. (Consultant) 
Dated October 27, 2021 

 
Payments to Consultant for Services and Expenses 

Using the Hourly Basis Option 
 
The Agreement for Professional Services is amended and supplemented to include the following agreement of the 
parties: 

A. Hourly Basis Option 
The Client and Consultant select the hourly basis for payment for services provided by Consultant. Consultant 
shall be compensated monthly. Monthly charges for services shall be based on Consultant’s current billing 
rates for applicable employees plus charges for expenses and equipment.  

Consultant will provide an estimate of the costs for services in this Agreement. It is agreed that after 90% of 
the estimated compensation has been earned and if it appears that completion of the services cannot be 
accomplished within the remaining 10% of the estimated compensation, Consultant will notify the Client and 
confer with representatives of the Client to determine the basis for completing the work. 

Compensation to Consultant based on the rates is conditioned on completion of the work within the effective 
period of the rates. Should the time required to complete the work be extended beyond this period, the rates 
shall be appropriately adjusted. 

B. Expenses 
The following items involve expenditures made by Consultant employees or professional consultants on 
behalf of the Client. Their costs are not included in the hourly charges made for services and shall be paid for 
as described in this Agreement but instead are reimbursable expenses required in addition to hourly charges 
for services: 

1. Transportation and travel expenses. 
2. Long distance services, dedicated data and communication services, teleconferences, Project Web sites, 

and extranets. 
3. Lodging and meal expense connected with the Project. 
4. Fees paid, in the name of the Client, for securing approval of authorities having jurisdiction over the 

Project. 
5. Plots, Reports, plan and specification reproduction expenses. 
6. Postage, handling and delivery. 
7. Expense of overtime work requiring higher than regular rates, if authorized in advance by the Client. 
8. Renderings, models, mock-ups, professional photography, and presentation materials requested by the 

Client. 
9. All taxes levied on professional services and on reimbursable expenses. 
10. Other special expenses required in connection with the Project. 
11. The cost of special consultants or technical services as required. The cost of subconsultant services 

shall include actual expenditure plus 10% markup for the cost of administration and insurance. 

The Client shall pay Consultant monthly for expenses. 
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C. Equipment Utilization 
The utilization of specialized equipment, including automation equipment, is recognized as benefiting the 
Client. The Client, therefore, agrees to pay the cost for the use of such specialized equipment on the project. 
Consultant invoices to the Client will contain detailed information regarding the use of specialized equipment 
on the project and charges will be based on the standard rates for the equipment published by Consultant. 

The Client shall pay Consultant monthly for equipment utilization. 

 
 
document1 
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Exhibit A-2 
to Agreement for Professional Services 

Between City of Sparta (Client) 
and 

Short Elliott Hendrickson Inc. (Consultant) 
Dated October 27, 2021 

 
Payments to Consultant for Services and Expenses 

Using the Lump Sum Basis Option 
 
The Agreement for Professional Services is amended and supplemented to include the following agreement of 
the parties: 

A. Lump Sum Basis Option 
The Client and Consultant select the Lump Sum Basis for Payment for services provided by Consultant. 
During the course of providing its services, Consultant shall be paid monthly based on Consultant’s estimate 
of the percentage of the work completed. Necessary expenses and equipment are provided as a part of 
Consultant’s services and are included in the initial Lump Sum amount for the agreed upon Scope of Work. 
Total payments to Consultant for work covered by the Lump Sum Agreement shall not exceed the Lump Sum 
amount without written authorization from the Client. 

The Lump Sum amount includes compensation for Consultant’s services and the services of Consultant’s 
Consultants, if any for the agreed upon Scope of Work. Appropriate amounts have been incorporated in the 
initial Lump Sum to account for labor, overhead, profit, expenses and equipment charges. The Client agrees 
to pay for other additional services, equipment, and expenses that may become necessary by amendment to 
complete Consultant’s services at their normal charge out rates as published by Consultant or as available 
commercially. 

B. Expenses Not Included in the Lump Sum 
The following items involve expenditures made by Consultant employees or professional consultants on 
behalf of the Client and shall be paid for as described in this Agreement. 

1. Expense of overtime work requiring higher than regular rates, if authorized in advance by the Client. 

2. Other special expenses required in connection with the Project. 

3. The cost of special consultants or technical services as required. The cost of subconsultant services 
shall include actual expenditure plus 10% markup for the cost of administration and insurance. 

 
The Client shall pay Consultant monthly for expenses not included in the Lump Sum amount. 
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Exhibit B 
to Agreement for Professional Services 

Between City of Sparta (Client) 
and 

Short Elliott Hendrickson Inc. (Consultant) 
Dated October 27, 2021 

 
A Listing of the Duties, Responsibilities and 

Limitations of Authority of the Resident Project Representative 
 
Through more extensive on site observations of the construction work in progress and field checks of materials 
and equipment by the Resident Project Representative (RPR), Consultant shall endeavor to provide further 
protection for Client against defects and deficiencies in the work of contractor (Work); but, the furnishing of such 
services will not make Consultant responsible for or give Consultant control over construction means, methods, 
techniques, sequences or procedures or for safety precautions or programs, or responsibility for contractor’s 
failure to perform the Work in accordance with the Contract Documents. Contract Documents are the documents 
that govern or are pertinent to contractor’s Work including but not limited to the agreement between Client and 
contractor, the contractor’s bid, the bonds, specs, drawings, field orders, addenda, clarifications, interpretations, 
approved shop drawings and reports collectively called the Contract Documents. The duties and responsibilities 
of the RPR are further defined as follows: 

A. General 
RPR is an agent of Consultant at the site, will act as directed by and under the supervision of Consultant, and 
will confer with Consultant regarding RPR’s actions. RPR’s dealings in matters pertaining to the on site work 
shall in general be with Consultant and contractor keeping the Client advised as necessary. RPR’s dealings 
with subcontractors shall only be through or with the full knowledge and approval of contractor. RPR shall 
generally communicate with Client with the knowledge of and under the direction of Consultant. 

B. Duties and Responsibilities of RPR 
1. Schedules: Review the progress schedule, schedule of shop drawing submittals and schedule of values 

prepared by Contractor and consult with Consultant concerning acceptability. 
2. Conferences and Meetings: Attend meetings with contractor, such as preconstruction conferences, 

progress meetings, job conferences and other project-related meetings, and prepare and circulate copies 
of minutes thereof. 

3. Liaison: 
(a) Serve as Consultant’s liaison with contractor, working principally through contractor’s 

superintendent and assist in understanding the intent of the Contract Documents; and assist 
Consultant in serving as Client’s liaison with contractor when contractor’s operations affect Client’s 
on-site operations. 

(b) Assist in obtaining from Client additional information, when required for proper execution of the 
Work. 

4. Shop Drawings and Samples*: 
(a) Record date of receipt of shop drawings and samples. 
(b) Receive samples furnished at the site by contractor, and notify Consultant of availability of samples. 
(c) Advise Consultant and contractor of the commencement of any Work requiring a shop drawing or 

sample if the submittal has not been approved by Consultant. 
5. Review of Work, Observations and Tests: 

(a) Conduct on-site observations of the Work in progress to assist Consultant in determining if the Work 
is in general proceeding in accordance with the Contract Documents. 

(b) Report to Consultant whenever RPR believes that any Work is unsatisfactory, faulty or defective or 
does not conform to the Contract Documents, or has been damaged, or does not meet the 
requirements of any inspection, test or approval required to be made; and advise Consultant of 
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Work that RPR believes should be corrected or rejected or should be uncovered for observation, or 
requires special testing, inspection or approval. 

(c) Determine if tests, equipment and systems start-ups and operating and maintenance training are 
conducted in the presence of appropriate personnel, and that Contractor maintains adequate 
records thereof; and observe, record and report to Consultant appropriate details relative to the test 
procedures and start-ups. 

(d) Accompany visiting inspectors representing public or other agencies having jurisdiction over the 
Project, record the results of these inspections and report to Consultant. 

6. Interpretation of Contract Documents: Report to Consultant when clarification and interpretations of the 
Contract Documents are requested by contractor and transmit to contractor clarifications and 
interpretations as issued by Consultant. 

7. Modifications: Consider and evaluate contractor’s suggestions for modifications in drawings or 
specifications and report with RPR’s recommendations to Consultant. Transmit to contractor decisions 
as issued by Consultant. 

8. Records: 
(a) Maintain at the job site orderly files for correspondence, reports of job conferences, shop drawings 

and samples, reproductions of original Contract Documents including all addenda, change orders, 
field orders, additional drawings issued subsequent to the execution of the construction contract, 
Consultant’s clarifications and interpretations of the Contract Documents, progress reports, and 
other related documents. 

(b) Keep a diary or log book, recording contractor hours on the job site, weather conditions, data 
relative to questions of change orders, or changed conditions, list of job site visitors, daily activities, 
decisions, observations in general, and specific observations in more detail as in the case of 
observing test procedures; and send copies to Consultant. 

(c) Record names, addresses and telephone numbers of all contractors, subcontractors and major 
suppliers of materials and equipment. 

9. Reports: 
(a) Furnish Consultant periodic reports as required of progress of the Work and of contractor’s 

compliance with the progress schedule and schedule of shop drawing and sample submittals. 
(b) Consult with Consultant in advance of scheduled major tests, inspections or start of important 

phases of the Work. 
(c) Draft proposed change orders and Work, obtaining backup material from contractor and 

recommend to Consultant change orders, and field orders. 
(d) Report immediately to Consultant and Client upon the occurrence of any accident. 

10. Payment Requests: Review applications for payment with contractor for compliance with the established 
procedure for their submission and forward with recommendations to Consultant, noting particularly the 
relationship of the payment requested to the schedule of values, Work completed and materials and 
equipment delivered at the site but not incorporated in the Work. 

11. Certificates, Maintenance and Operation Manuals: During the course of the Work, verify that certificates, 
maintenance and operation manuals and other data required to be assembled and furnished by 
contractor are applicable to the items actually installed and in accordance with the Contract Documents, 
and have this material delivered to Consultant for review and forwarding to Client prior to final payment 
for the Work. 

12. Completion: 
(a) Before Consultant issues a certificate of substantial completion, submit to contractor a list of 

observed items requiring completion or correction. 
(b) Conduct final inspection in the company of Consultant, Client, and contractor and prepare a final list 

of items to be completed or corrected. 
(c) Observe that all items on final list have been completed or corrected and make recommendations to 

Consultant concerning acceptance. 
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C. Limitations of Authority 
Resident Project Representative: 
1. Shall not authorize any deviation from the Contract Documents or substitution of materials or equipment, 

unless authorized by Client. 
2. Shall not exceed limitations of Consultant’s authority as set forth in the Agreement for Professional 

Services. 
3. Shall not undertake any of the responsibilities of contractor, subcontractors or contractor’s 

superintendent. 
4. Shall not advise on, issue directions regarding or assume control over safety precautions and programs 

in connection with the Work. 
5. Shall not accept shop drawing or sample submittals from anyone other than contractor. 
6. Shall not authorize Client to occupy the Project in whole or in part. 
7. Shall not participate in specialized field or laboratory tests or inspections conducted by others except as 

specifically authorized by Consultant. 
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Tomesh Schofield Reichgelt Pearman Supanich Carlson Jacobson Kowalczyk Campbell Bowe

PM SR. PROJ. 
ENG.

CONST. 
PROJ. 
ENGR.

PROJ  
ENG.

CIVIL 
TECH

CAD 
TECH

CONST. 
TECH.

FIELD 
SURVEY ACCOUNT ADMIN MILEAGE SURVEY 

VEHICLE GPS PER DIEM TASK 
HOURS

TOTAL
COST

Per Mile Per Hour Per Hour Cost

CHARGE RATE $179.24 $163.87 $143.16 $105.06 $91.08 $90.68 $114.70 $141.89 $117.27 $111.88 $0.56 $4.50 $30.00 $75.00

Task 1 - Data Collection

Project Management 6 2 2 56 10 $1,669.08

Inventory 6 6 $688.20

Topographical Survey 8 24 540 24 20 32 $5,333.36

Prepare Basemap 8 8 $728.64

$0.00 $8,419.28

Task 2 - Civil Design $0.00

Project Management 10 4 56 14 $2,292.84

Preliminary Design 12 80 80 172 $17,657.64

Final Plans 12 4 80 80 176 $18,230.28

Bidding Documents 12 30 20 18 80 $8,953.68

Permits 2 20 22 $2,428.94

$0.00 $49,563.38

Task 3 - Construction Admin $0.00

Project Management 4 24 4 56 32 $4,653.24

Construction Observation 480 48 480 $58,656.00

Construction Staking 12 24 540 24 22 36 $5,568.72

Record Drawings 12 12 $1,092.96

$0.00 $69,970.92

Task 4 - Bidding $0.00

Project Management 2 2 $358.48

Bidding 8 2 10 $1,657.68

$0.00 $2,016.16

TOTAL HOURS 30 40 28 210 212 0 494 48 10 20 1248 48 42 48 1092 $129,969.74

TOTAL COST $5,377.20 $6,554.80 $4,008.48 $22,062.60 $19,308.96 $0.00 $56,661.80 $6,810.72 $1,172.70 $2,237.60 $698.88 $216.00 $1,260.00 $3,600.00 $129,969.74 $119.02

Proposal $129,970.00

Estimated Fee Breakdown
SPARTA - John St. Utility Extension

10/27/2021





B & M TECHNICAL SERVICE, INC.
PO Box 48 | 364 Industrial Drive Coloma, WI  54930

Office 715-228-7604 | Fax 715-228-3418
bmtechservice.com

Date: 7/27/21 Updated: 7/28/21
Quote:

To: Sparta WWTP B&M Contact: Katie Gruber
Attn: Dale Email: katie@bmtechservice.com

Re: Chemical Feed Pump Direct: 608-547-9433

We are pleased to provide the following base bid:
Qty. Net Each Net Extension

2 5,959.00$       11,918.00$        

2 1,000.00$       2,000.00$          

Total 13,918.00$        

Estimated Delivery: 2-3 Weeks Installation/Start-up: Incl.
Installation Manuals: Incl. Service Contract: Not Incl.

Operation Manuals: Incl. Downpayment Due: Req.
Sales Tax: Not Incl. Payment Terms: Net 30

Estimated Freight: Incl. Quote Expiration: 30 Days

Unless otherwise noted any other equipment/services is not included and to be supplied by others.

Quoted by______________________________________ Accepted by_________________________________________

To accept quote, please sign below and return to B&M Technical Service, Inc.

Katie Gruber, Project Manager
katie@bmtechservice.com

Direct: 608-547-9433

This information provided is confidential and proprietary to B&M Technical Service and is intended solely for the recipient listed 

20211225

Clarification Notes: 

Exceptions and Special Notes: 

Description:

Additions or deductions to base bid:

Sparta WWTP

Installation, startup, testing and training - one technician/one day

Pulsafeeder Blackline Pro MD1CKTPN2B-XXX (22GPH,150PSI) KTP,NPT 115/230



~nergenecs 

Proposal Service 

DATE: 7 /29/21 (revised) (This proposal is is good for 30 days) 

PROJECT: 

QUOTE: 

Alum Feed Pump (Options) 

0034451 

TO: Sparta WWTP 

Dale Passehl 

805 Richgruber Rd. 

Sparta, WI 54656 

608-633-0118 

wwtp@spartawisconsin.org 

Energenecs is pleased to offer the following scope of responsibility for your replacement Alum 
Feed pumps. 

Option 1 

(2) IX-C60TCN-TF-U - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - $2,898.00 each 

* Max capacity: 15.8 gph / 145 psi max pressure 

* 115 vac 
* Suction/discharge: ½" fpt 

* The orientation of the integral control panel needs to be specified at order time. 

{see the attached brochure for details) 

(2) IX0018 Input cable - for 4-20 ma flow proportional to the flow---------------------- $60.00 each 

(1) IXC060TC-PK Suction/Discharge pump repair kit------------------------------------ $322.00 each 

* replacement spare pump kit - (Optional item) 

Option 2 

(2) IX-D150TCN-TF-U -------- - ----------------- - ----- -- ------------------------------ $4,613.00 ea 

* ax capacity: 0.0 - 9.5 gpli / 145 psi max pressure/¼" mnpt connections 

* 115 vac 
* Suction discharge:¼" mnpt 

*The orientation of the integral control panel needs to be specified at order time. 

(see the attached brochure for details) 

(2) IX0018 - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - $60.00 ea 

* Input cable for 4-20 ma flow proportional to the flow 

(1) IXD150TC-PK - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - $676.00 EA 

* replacement spare pump kit - (Optional item) 

Continued 
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:Energenecs 
Signal Isolator adder for either pump selection 

(One) Lot of wiring, electrical fittings and (two) Signal Isolators (one) for each pump $500.00 

Labor for installation, programming, startup & commissioning will be at $125.00 per hr. plus a travel expense 

charge of $250.00. 

PROPOSAL EXCLUSIONS 

Freight, taxes, installation. startup. misc. plumbing and electrical parts used will be added 

items if used during install. 

All applicable taxes will be added to the above price. 

Energenecs terms and conditions attached apply. 

Delivery: (2) to (4) Weeks 
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Terms & Conditions 

PURCHASE ORDER FORMS 

Orders submitted on BUYER'S purchase order forms will be accepted only with the express understanding that 

no statements, clauses or conditions contained in said order form will be binding on the SELLER if they in any 

way modify the SELLERS Terms & Conditions of sale. 

PRICES 

Pricing is valid for 30 days from issuance. All prices are F.O.B. factory unless expressly stated otherwise. Prices 

DO NOT include sales, excise, municipal, state or other government taxes. 

ACCEPTANCE 

Acceptance of a quotation, whether by a separate purchase order or by other means, shall constitute an 

acknowledgment of the quotation as written and an acceptance of the Terms & Conditions hereof. 

CREDIT APPROVAL 

The credit terms specified on the face hereof are subject to SELLERS continuing approval of BUYERS credit and 

if, in SELLERS sole judgment, BUYERS credit or financial standing is so impaired as to cause SELLER in good faith 

to deem itself insecure, SELLER may withdraw the extension of credit and require other payment terms. 

FORCE MAJEURE 

Seller will not be liable for failure to deliver or perform, for any delay in the performance of orders or contracts, 

or in the delivery or shipment of goods, or for any damages suffered by the BUYER by reason of such delay or 

failure, when such delay or failure is, directly or indirectly, caused by, or in any manner arises from delays of 

suppliers or carriers or any other cause or causes beyond SELLER'S control. 

PAYMENT 

95% payment due on shipment of equipment to job site. 5% due on acceptance of the system. Net 30 days on 

all invoices. 95% payment must be received before start up can be authorized. Any balance owed by BUYER is 

subject to a 1.5% per month delinquency charge until paid. FIELD STARTUP SERVICE CANNOT BE 

AUTHORIZED WITHOUT 95% PAYMENT BEING REMITTED TO SELLER IN ADVANCE OF PERFORMING START 

UP SERVICES. If no startup is required, 100% payment is due net 30 days from invoice date. BUYERS 

PAYMENT OBLIGATION IS IN NO WAY CONTINGENT UPON BUYERS RECEIPT OF PAYMENT FROM ANY 

OTHER PARTY. In addition to all other amounts due hereunder, BUYER shall reimburse SELLER in full for all 

collection costs or charges, including reasonable attorney fees, which SELLER may incur with respect to the 

collection of past due amounts from BUYER, including interest on overdue accounts. If BUYER is in default 

under this or any other agreement with SELLER, SELLER may, at their option, defer performance hereunder until 

such default is cured. SELLER shall have no obligation to provide factory startup assistance and/or factory 

training until all invoices (including retentions) for equipment have been paid in full. 

WARRANTY 

SELLER is a system integrator/manufacturer's representative and, as such, our product guaranty(s) and 

warranty(s) is set forth in the manufacturer's instruction book or operation and maintenance manual that 

accompanies each product. SELLER does not offer its customers any warranty or guarantee that would impose 

upon SELLER greater obligations than those imposed by the manufacturers we represent. 

SELLER shall not be liable for any incidental or consequential loss, damage or expense arising directly or 

indirectly from the use of the product. SELLER shall not be liable for any damages or charges for labor or 

expense in making repairs or adjustments to the product within the warranty period without prior written 

approval of SELLER. SELLER shall not be liable for any damages or charges sustained in the adaptation or use of 

its engineering data or services. 
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~nergenecs 
SELLER makes no warranties, expressed or implied, except as set forth in such standard Terms & Conditions of 

sale in this agreement. No claims of any kind shall be greater in amount than the purchase price of the 

SELLER'S products in respect of which such claims are made. SELLER is not liable in any event hereunder for 

any consequential, incidental or liquidated damages or penalties. IN ANY CASE SELLER SHALL NOT BE LIABLE 

FOR FIELD WORK BY STAFF OTHER THAN THE SELLER UNLESS EXPRESSLY AUTHORIZED IN WRITING, IN 

ADVANCE, BY THE SELLER. THIS IS IN SPECIFIC REGARD TO BACK CHARGES. 

BUYER agrees to reimburse SELLER for ALL expenses incurred in servicing a warranty request if the cause of 

the warranty request is determined to be other than a manufacturer's defect or failure of a SELLER supplied 

component. 

CLAIM PERIODS 

All goods are shipped at the risk of the buyer after they have been delivered by SELLER to the carrier. BUYER 

shall immediately inspect said equipment upon receipt of equipment and any damage must be noted on the 

freight carriers bill of lading at time of receipt. SELLER is not liable for any shortages or non-conformance 

unless notified thereof by BUYER within 10 days after BUYERS receipt of said equipment. 

CHANGES, CANCELLATIONS, RETURNS 

All requests for changes, cancellations and/or returns must have prior written approval and are conditional on 

manufacturers cancellation/return policies and subject to a restocking and/or service charge for order handling, 

inspection, reconditioning and repackaging, as required. Authorized returned goods must be packaged and 

shipped prepaid to manufacturer. Products more than six (6) months old cannot be returned for credit. Terms 

and conditions stated herein shall also govern and be binding to all BUYER requested/approved change orders. 

SELLER shall retain a security interest in the equipment until the full purchase price has been paid. BUYER'S 

failure to pay any amounts when due shall give SELLER the right to possession and removal of the equipment at 

any time upon giving at least ten (10) days prior written notice. SELLER'S taking of such possession shall be 

without prejudice to any other remedies SELLER may have. Title to the equipment shall transfer to the BUYER 

upon shipment from SELLER. 

SUBMITTAL DRAWINGS & OPERATION/MAINTENANCE MANUALS 

Submittal drawings and operation & maintenance documentation is provided in accordance with plan 

documents. 

THE SELLER RESERVES THE RIGHT TO REVIEW AND REVISE THIS PROPOSAL 

AFTER THIRTY DAYS FROM ISSUANCE. 

By: Energenecs, Inc. Gary Dean 

I accept this proposal and all terms thereof: 

Accepted: 
----------------------- 

Title: 

Date: PO#: 
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Date:

Quotation valid until:

Prepared by:

Quotation Number: 010521 BJM

Project Reference:

Quantity

2

1

NO  day(s) of start up services are included.  Any additional will be billed at our standard rate.
ALL applicable taxes must be added.  If exempt, please provide an exemption certificate with order.
N/A weeks after receipt of order.
3 to 4 weeks after approval and authorization to proceed.
After 30 days, we reserve the right to review, amend, or withdrawal this proposal.

Installation Service (Optional): Provided: Field technician on site to remove and install 

new units to ensure existing plumbing, power and communcation wiring are salvaged and 

utlized mantaining the existing function. Including additional parts needed to adapt the 

existing plumbing to the new dimensions of the pump. Start-up service & equipment 

training  

Dale Passehl Sanitation/WWTP Manager 

Sigma 1 Control Version B Motor-Driven Diaphragm Metering Pump Capacity: 30.9GPH; 

117L/H, 58PSI; 4BAR & Universal Control Cable.

Quotation January 5, 2021

February 4, 2021

Brandon Mancilla

Prepared for:
City of Sparta

Unit PriceDescription

805 Richgruber Road, Sparta WI 54656
Cell: (608)-633-0118 Email: wwtp@spartawisconsin.org

We are pleased to offer the following quotation for your consideration:  

Alum Transfer Pumps

3,538.19

3,560.00

START-UP:

TAXES:

SUBMITTALS:

Orders should be sent to:  sales@williamreidltd.com

See attached sheet for detailed terms and conditions.
F.O.B. Shipping Point, with Freight Prepaid and Added to the Invoice.

$10,636.38

TERMS:

FREIGHT:

Total Price

DELIVERY:

Respectfully submitted,
Brandon Mancilla

DURATION:
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| Metering Pumps | Process Instrumentation | Engineered Metering Systems | 

Features & Benefits
•• Certified to NSF/ANSI 61 (PVDF liquid ends)
•• Variable AC frequency combined with digital stroking 

frequency
•• NEW Removable HMI unit with illuminated LCD, click-

wheel and 4 operation buttons
•• 3 LED’s function as operation indicators, alarm indicator 

and fault indicator
•• Integrated Timer (standard) and Data Log
•• Connection to PROFIBUS®-DP interface
•• Control via contact or analog signals 
•• Integrated multilayer safety diaphragm (standard) with 

visual or electrical rupture indicator

Applications
•• Time controlled chemical addition in cooling water 

circuits 
•• Proportional chemical addition in water treatment 

(e.g. Sodium Hypochlorite for drinking water 
disinfection)

•• Measurement dependent chemical addition (e.g. 
acid & caustic metering for pH neutralization in 
wastewater treatment)

•• Pulse controlled metering from variable flow 
meters

•• Chemical Process, Mining, Petrochemical, 
Heavy Industrial, Pharmaceutical, Water and 
Wastewater Treatment

Sigma X: Sigma/1 (S1Cb/S1Ba)
NEW HMI Controller

The ProMinent® Sigma/ 1 is a mechanically-actuated diaphragm metering pump capable 
of flow rates from 5.3 to 38 gph (20 - 144 l/h) and pressures up to 174 psig (12 bar). The 
entire Sigma motor-driven metering pump product range, control type S1Cb/S2Cb/S3Cb, 
has been equipped with intelligent features to provide a high level of operating convenience, 
safety and efficiency. The Sigma X features a NEW removable HMI control unit with innovative 
click-wheel with 4 operating buttons. Also available in basic (non-microprocessor based 
version).
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Capacity data: Sigma/ 1 Control Version

Capacity data: Sigma/ 1 Basic Version

Capacity Data
Pump Version Capacity at Maximum  

Back Pressure
Max.  
Stroking 
Rate

Output per 
Stroke

Pre-Primed 
Suction Lift

Max. Suction 
Pressure

Suction/Discharge 
Connector

Shipping Weight 

psig (bar) gph (l/h) spm ml/stroke ft (m) psig (bar) in (DN) lbs (kg)

S1Cb H
12017 PVT 145 (10) 5.3 (20) 88 3.9 23 (7) 14.5 (1) 1/2 MNPT (10) 19.8 (9)
12017 SST 174 (12) 5.3 (20) 88 3.9 23 (7) 14.5 (1) 3/8 FNPT (10) 26.5 (12)
12035 PVT 145 (10) 11.1 (42) 174 4 23 (7) 14.5 (1) 1/2 MNPT (10) 19.8 (9)
12035 SST 174 (12) 11.1 (42) 174 4 23 (7) 14.5 (1) 3/8 FNPT (10) 26.5 (12)
10050 PVT 145 (10) 12.9 (49) 200 4 23 (7) 14.5 (1) 1/2 MNPT (10) 19.8 (9)
10050 SST 145 (10) 12.9 (49) 200 4 23 (7) 14.5 (1) 3/8 FNPT (10) 26.5 (12)
10022 PVT 145 (10) 6.9 (26) 88 5.1 19.6 (6) 14.5 (1) 1/2 MNPT (10) 19.8 (9)
10022 SST 145 (10) 6.9 (26) 88 5.1 19.6 (6) 14.5 (1) 3/8 FNPT (10) 26.5 (12)
10044 PVT 145 (10) 14 (53) 172 5.1 19.6 (6) 14.5 (1) 1/2 MNPT (10) 19.8 (9)
10044 SST 145 (10) 14 (53) 172 5.1 19.6 (6) 14.5 (1) 3/8 FNPT (10) 26.5 (12)
07065 PVT 100 (7) 16.6 (63) 200 5.1 19.6 (6) 14.5 (1) 1/2 MNPT (10) 19.8 (9)
07065 SST 100 (7) 16.6 (63) 200 5.1 19.6 (6) 14.5 (1) 3/8 FNPT (10) 26.5 (12)
07042 PVT 100 (7) 13.2 (50) 88 9.6 9.8 (3) 14.5 (1) 3/4 MNPT (15) 21 (9.5)
07042 SST 100 (7) 13.2 (50) 88 9.6 9.8 (3) 14.5 (1) 1/2 FNPT (15) 29.8 (13.5)
04084 PVT 58 (4) 26.7 (101) 172 9.8 9.8 (3) 14.5 (1) 3/4 MNPT (15) 21 (9.5)
04084 SST 58 (4) 26.7 (101) 172 9.8 9.8 (3) 14.5 (1) 1/2 FNPT (15) 29.8 (13.5)
04120 PVT 58 (4) 30.9 (117) 200 9.7 9.8 (3) 14.5 (1) 3/4 MNPT (15) 21 (9.5)
04120 SST 58 (4) 30.9 (117) 200 9.7 9.8 (3) 14.5 (1) 1/2 FNPT (15) 29.8 (13.5)

Sigma/ 1 Series

Capacity Data
Pump Version Capacity at Maximum  

Back Pressure
Max.  
Stroking 
Rate

Output per 
Stroke

Pre-Primed 
Suction Lift

Max. Suction 
Pressure

Suction/Discharge 
Connector

Shipping Weight 

psig (bar) gph (l/h) spm ml/stroke ft (m) psig (bar) in (DN) lbs (kg)

S1Ba H
12017 PVT 145 (10) 5.3 (20) 88 3.8 23 (7) 14.5 (1) 1/2 MNPT (10) 19.8 (9)
12017 SST 174 (12) 5.3 (20) 88 3.8 23 (7) 14.5 (1) 3/8 FNPT (10) 26.5 (12)
12035 PVT 145 (10) 11.1 (42) 172 4 23 (7) 14.5 (1) 1/2 MNPT (10) 19.8 (9)
12035 SST 174 (12) 11.1 (42) 172 4 23 (7) 14.5 (1) 3/8 FNPT (10) 26.5 (12)
10050 PVT 145 (10) 15.9 (60) 246 4 23 (7) 14.5 (1) 1/2 MNPT (10) 19.8 (9)
10050 SST 145 (10) 15.9 (60) 246 4 23 (7) 14.5 (1) 3/8 FNPT (10) 26.5 (12)
10022 PVT 145 (10) 6.9 (26) 88 5 19.6 (6) 14.5 (1) 1/2 MNPT (10) 19.8 (9)
10022 SST 145 (10) 6.9 (26) 88 5 19.6 (6) 14.5 (1) 3/8 FNPT (10) 26.5 (12)
10044 PVT 145 (10) 14 (53) 172 5.1 19.6 (6) 14.5 (1) 1/2 MNPT (10) 19.8 (9)
10044 SST 145 (10) 14 (53) 172 5.1 19.6 (6) 14.5 (1) 3/8 FNPT (10) 26.5 (12)
07065 PVT 100 (7) 20.6 (78) 246 5.2 19.6 (6) 14.5 (1) 1/2 MNPT (10) 19.8 (9)
07065 SST 100 (7) 20.6 (78) 246 5.2 19.6 (6) 14.5 (1) 3/8 FNPT (10) 26.5 (12)
07042 PVT 100 (7) 13.2 (50) 88 9.6 9.8 (3) 14.5 (1) 3/4 MNPT (15) 21 (9.5)
07042 SST 100 (7) 13.2 (50) 88 9.6 9.8 (3) 14.5 (1) 1/2 FNPT (15) 29.8 (13.5)
04084 PVT 58 (4) 26.7 (101) 172 9.7 9.8 (3) 14.5 (1) 3/4 MNPT (15) 21 (9.5)
04084 SST 58 (4) 26.7 (101) 172 9.7 9.8 (3) 14.5 (1) 1/2 FNPT (15) 29.8 (13.5)
04120 PVT 58 (4) 38 (144) 246 9.7 9.8 (3) 14.5 (1) 3/4 MNPT (15) 21 (9.5)
04120 SST 58 (4) 38 (144) 246 9.7 9.8 (3) 14.5 (1) 1/2 FNPT (15) 29.8 (13.5)

Brandon
Highlight



BILL TO: SHIP TO:

E-MAIL ADDRESS FOR INVOICES: TAGGING:

PO #:

ORDER CONTACT: SITE CONTACT:

PHONE: SITE PHONE:

TAXABLE: YES / NO If tax exempt, please return a copy of your tax exemption certificate.

ACCEPTED:

Authorized Signature

PRINT NAME:

TITLE:

DATE:

SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS:

Thank you for the opportunity to provide our proposal.  Please do not hesitate to call with any further questions or 
requirements.  Please be sure to complete all of the information below so that we may get started on your order!

AUTHORIZATION TO PROCEED :

Authorization to proceed with placing the proposed equipment on order must be acknowledged by return of this docume
properly executed.  Such acknowledgement will be considered as your acceptance of this proposal as written including
terms and conditions.  No submittals will be started and no equipment will be released to manufacturing prior to our 
receiving your formal authorized return of this document.



  

WILLIAM/REID LTD TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF SALE 
 
TERMS 
1. Terms of payment are 100% net due 30 days from "date of shipment & invoice" for all orders less than 

$100,000. 
2. Terms and conditions for orders totaling more than $100,000.00 are based on progress payments as 

follow: 
A) 10% of net order total due upon delivery of submittal data for review and approval with no retainage 
allowed. 
B) 10% of remaining net order total due at time of release to production with no retainage allowed. 
C) Entire balance of remaining net order total due within 30 business days after delivery and invoicing 
with no retainage allowed. 

Start-up services will not be scheduled prior to receipt of full and final payment, with no exceptions. 
 

 
CONDITIONS 
1. General 

Subject only to any credit terms which Seller may extend, the total purchase price hereunder is due at such time, within or after the estimated 
shipment period specified on the face hereof, as said equipment is ready to be shipped.  Buyer shall pay in full all invoices within the time for 
payment specified therein and BUYER'S PAYMENT OBLIGATION IS NO WAY DEPENDENT OR CONTINGENT UPON BUYER'S RECEIPT 
OF PAYMENT FROM ANY OTHER PARTY.  Any balance owed by Buyer for 30 days or more after the same becomes due is subject to a 1-
1/2% per month delinquency charge until paid.  In addition to all other amounts due hereunder, Buyer shall reimburse Seller in full for all collection 
costs or charges, including reasonable attorney's fees, which Seller may incur with respect to the collection of past due amounts from Buyer. 

2. Warranty 
Seller warrants only that said equipment is free from defects in materials and workmanship as set forth in Seller's standard Certificate of Warranty 
furnished to Buyer at the time of final shipment.  Seller makes no other warranty concerning said equipment beyond that set forth in said 
Certificate and expressly disclaims any warranty of merchantability or fitness for any particular process not described in the applicable drawings 
and specifications. 

Seller's sole responsibility with respect to any equipment which proves to be defective as to materials or workmanship is either to replace or to 
repair the same as is set forth in said Certificate of Warranty.  Unless authorized in writing by Seller, Seller is not responsible for any charge or 
expense incurred for the modification, servicing or adjusting of said equipment after the same has been delivered to Buyer. 

3. Liability of Seller 
Seller is not liable in any event hereunder for any consequential, incidental, or liquidated damages or penalties. 

4. Claim Period 
Buyer shall immediately inspect said equipment upon receipt thereof.  Seller is not obligated to consider any claim for shortages or non-
conformance unless notified thereof by Buyer within 10 days after Buyer's receipt of said equipment. 

5. Cancellation 
Should Buyer cancel this agreement without Seller's prior written consent, Seller may, at its option, recover from Buyer a cancellation charge of 
not less than 20% of the purchase price hereunder. 

6. Taxes 
Sale may be subject to state sales tax depending on the state. Gasvoda & Associates requires proof of exemption for all nontaxable sales. 
Regardless of exemption status, Gasvoda & Associates proposal does not include any sales tax. Payment of any sales tax remains the 
responsibility of the purchaser.  

7. Storage 
If at such time, within or after the estimated shipment period specified on the face hereof, as Seller notifies Buyer that said equipment is ready 
to be shipped Buyer requests a delay in shipment,  Seller may, at its option, agree to store said equipment for a period of time determined by 
Seller, provided that such agreement will not affect Buyer's obligation to pay in full all invoices as they become due, and provided further that 
for each month, or portion thereof, said equipment is stored by Seller, Buyer shall pay to Seller as a storage fee an amount equal to 1% of the 
balance due hereunder. 

8. Drawings, Illustrations and Manuals 
Catalog and proposal drawings, bulletins, and other accompanying literature are solely for the purpose of general style, arrangement and 
approximate dimensions.  Seller may make any changes Seller deems necessary or desirable. 

9. Insurance 
We have made no allowances for special insurance requirements including but not limited to “Waiver of Subrogation”, “Form GC2010”, liquidated 
damages, or anything beyond what is specifically spelled out as being included herein. We reserve the right to amend our offering for anything 
required outside of the specific items/services spelled out as being included. An exception must be in writing and authorized by Gasvoda & 
Associates.  

10. Start Up 
NO START UP WILL BE MADE PRIOR TO 100% PAYMENT. Warranty is invalid without authorized start up. 



Sec. 7-88. - Restricted parking. 

SHARE LINK TO SECTIONPRINT SECTIONDOWNLOAD (DOCX) OF SECTIONSEMAIL SECTION 

The following streets and public ways are subject to special time limits as set forth herein: 

(5) Thirty minute parking. No person shall park a motor vehicle and no owner of a motor vehicle shall 

allow it to be parked for more than 30-minutes in any 30-minute zone. The following shall be 

established as 30-minute parking zones: 

a. The North side of Hoeschler Drive commencing at the west line of Roberts Road and thence westerly 

300 feet. 

b. The two southernmost stalls along Beaver Creek in the Franklin Street parking lot. 

c. The two stalls nearest the main entrance to 711 Pine St. on the South Side of the road labeled for 

“Police Business Parking Only” 
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	Exhibit A1.pdf
	Exhibit A-1
	to Agreement for Professional Services
	Between City of Sparta (Client)
	and
	Short Elliott Hendrickson Inc. (Consultant)
	Dated October 27, 2021
	Payments to Consultant for Services and Expenses
	Using the Hourly Basis Option
	A. Hourly Basis Option
	B. Expenses
	1. Transportation and travel expenses.
	2. Long distance services, dedicated data and communication services, teleconferences, Project Web sites, and extranets.
	3. Lodging and meal expense connected with the Project.
	4. Fees paid, in the name of the Client, for securing approval of authorities having jurisdiction over the Project.
	5. Plots, Reports, plan and specification reproduction expenses.
	6. Postage, handling and delivery.
	7. Expense of overtime work requiring higher than regular rates, if authorized in advance by the Client.
	8. Renderings, models, mock-ups, professional photography, and presentation materials requested by the Client.
	9. All taxes levied on professional services and on reimbursable expenses.
	10. Other special expenses required in connection with the Project.
	11. The cost of special consultants or technical services as required. The cost of subconsultant services shall include actual expenditure plus 10% markup for the cost of administration and insurance.

	C. Equipment Utilization


	Exhibit A2.pdf
	Exhibit A-2
	to Agreement for Professional Services
	Between City of Sparta (Client)
	and
	Short Elliott Hendrickson Inc. (Consultant)
	Dated October 27, 2021
	Payments to Consultant for Services and Expenses
	Using the Lump Sum Basis Option
	A. Lump Sum Basis Option
	B. Expenses Not Included in the Lump Sum
	1. Expense of overtime work requiring higher than regular rates, if authorized in advance by the Client.
	2. Other special expenses required in connection with the Project.
	3. The cost of special consultants or technical services as required. The cost of subconsultant services shall include actual expenditure plus 10% markup for the cost of administration and insurance.



	Exhibit B.pdf
	Exhibit B
	to Agreement for Professional Services
	Between City of Sparta (Client)
	and
	Short Elliott Hendrickson Inc. (Consultant)
	Dated October 27, 2021
	A Listing of the Duties, Responsibilities and
	Limitations of Authority of the Resident Project Representative
	A. General
	B. Duties and Responsibilities of RPR
	1. Schedules: Review the progress schedule, schedule of shop drawing submittals and schedule of values prepared by Contractor and consult with Consultant concerning acceptability.
	2. Conferences and Meetings: Attend meetings with contractor, such as preconstruction conferences, progress meetings, job conferences and other project-related meetings, and prepare and circulate copies of minutes thereof.
	3. Liaison:
	(a) Serve as Consultant’s liaison with contractor, working principally through contractor’s superintendent and assist in understanding the intent of the Contract Documents; and assist Consultant in serving as Client’s liaison with contractor when cont...
	(b) Assist in obtaining from Client additional information, when required for proper execution of the Work.

	4. Shop Drawings and Samples*:
	(a) Record date of receipt of shop drawings and samples.
	(b) Receive samples furnished at the site by contractor, and notify Consultant of availability of samples.
	(c) Advise Consultant and contractor of the commencement of any Work requiring a shop drawing or sample if the submittal has not been approved by Consultant.

	5. Review of Work, Observations and Tests:
	(a) Conduct on-site observations of the Work in progress to assist Consultant in determining if the Work is in general proceeding in accordance with the Contract Documents.
	(b) Report to Consultant whenever RPR believes that any Work is unsatisfactory, faulty or defective or does not conform to the Contract Documents, or has been damaged, or does not meet the requirements of any inspection, test or approval required to b...
	(c) Determine if tests, equipment and systems start-ups and operating and maintenance training are conducted in the presence of appropriate personnel, and that Contractor maintains adequate records thereof; and observe, record and report to Consultant...
	(d) Accompany visiting inspectors representing public or other agencies having jurisdiction over the Project, record the results of these inspections and report to Consultant.

	6. Interpretation of Contract Documents: Report to Consultant when clarification and interpretations of the Contract Documents are requested by contractor and transmit to contractor clarifications and interpretations as issued by Consultant.
	7. Modifications: Consider and evaluate contractor’s suggestions for modifications in drawings or specifications and report with RPR’s recommendations to Consultant. Transmit to contractor decisions as issued by Consultant.
	8. Records:
	(a) Maintain at the job site orderly files for correspondence, reports of job conferences, shop drawings and samples, reproductions of original Contract Documents including all addenda, change orders, field orders, additional drawings issued subsequen...
	(b) Keep a diary or log book, recording contractor hours on the job site, weather conditions, data relative to questions of change orders, or changed conditions, list of job site visitors, daily activities, decisions, observations in general, and spec...
	(c) Record names, addresses and telephone numbers of all contractors, subcontractors and major suppliers of materials and equipment.

	9. Reports:
	(a) Furnish Consultant periodic reports as required of progress of the Work and of contractor’s compliance with the progress schedule and schedule of shop drawing and sample submittals.
	(b) Consult with Consultant in advance of scheduled major tests, inspections or start of important phases of the Work.
	(c) Draft proposed change orders and Work, obtaining backup material from contractor and recommend to Consultant change orders, and field orders.
	(d) Report immediately to Consultant and Client upon the occurrence of any accident.

	10. Payment Requests: Review applications for payment with contractor for compliance with the established procedure for their submission and forward with recommendations to Consultant, noting particularly the relationship of the payment requested to t...
	11. Certificates, Maintenance and Operation Manuals: During the course of the Work, verify that certificates, maintenance and operation manuals and other data required to be assembled and furnished by contractor are applicable to the items actually in...
	12. Completion:
	(a) Before Consultant issues a certificate of substantial completion, submit to contractor a list of observed items requiring completion or correction.
	(b) Conduct final inspection in the company of Consultant, Client, and contractor and prepare a final list of items to be completed or corrected.
	(c) Observe that all items on final list have been completed or corrected and make recommendations to Consultant concerning acceptance.


	C. Limitations of Authority
	1. Shall not authorize any deviation from the Contract Documents or substitution of materials or equipment, unless authorized by Client.
	2. Shall not exceed limitations of Consultant’s authority as set forth in the Agreement for Professional Services.
	3. Shall not undertake any of the responsibilities of contractor, subcontractors or contractor’s superintendent.
	4. Shall not advise on, issue directions regarding or assume control over safety precautions and programs in connection with the Work.
	5. Shall not accept shop drawing or sample submittals from anyone other than contractor.
	6. Shall not authorize Client to occupy the Project in whole or in part.
	7. Shall not participate in specialized field or laboratory tests or inspections conducted by others except as specifically authorized by Consultant.
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